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ABSTRACT
This thesis has investigated the provision of the Elementary Core French
Program in small rural schools in Newfoundland and Labrador. The
implementation of the communicatively based program Avemures in our province
in the 198Qs required a shift in teaching methodology and a teacher who was
comfortable in the language and who fully understood the philosophy of
communicative language teaching. J was interested in examining how effective
this implementation has been in the small rural schools in the province.
Frctjucntly, teaching in a multi-graded setting, the teacher in a small school is
re.o;ponsibJc for all subjects, including French. at different grade levels. My study
sought to develop a profile of the Elementary Core French Program in these small
~chools.
The review of the literature was done in two domains: (I) second·languagc
teaching and learning, and (2) rural education. A survey questionnaire was
dcvdopcd from the themes and concerns prevalent throughout the literature and
administcred to the total accessible population (schools with student populations of
100 or less which offered elementary core French) in May of the 1994·95 school
year. Data gathered via the completed questionnaires was analyzed using both
descriptive and inferential statistics. The descriptive statistics used mainly
frequency distributions and means, served to ~stablish lin <)vl:mll pil,ltln.' of the
Elementary Core Frcncn Prog:-nm in small rurnl schools with respel't til
qualifications of teachers, resourccs available, supp0rl for Ihl: program, llntl usc
of communicative strategies, The inferential stalistil's consisting of chipsqulmos
provided several significant relationships hctwl:cn teucha preparation in Frcm:h
and variables such as use of communicative strategies and proficiency lev..:!s.
The results suggest that teachers in small rural schools nrc nul ndcqu<ltdy
prepared to provide an effeclive Elementary Core French Program. Thus, Ihe
program objectives cannot be achieved. In addition, the findings of this rcscan:h
provide the basis for several recommendations which address the prohlellls with
elementary core French in small rural schools.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction
In the mid-ninetcen cighlie~, a SCi of dementary CoTe French l'urrieulurn
materials was introduced into the province of Newfoundland amI Lahradm. Aflcr
some piloting and feedback. the program Avell/lj"e.~ was impkmcnlcd in !!Jl
elementary schools in 1989. This program \Va." developed hy Anne HUnlW,<;
Clarke, Gait S. Leder, and Rauda M. Tautins Dickinson. a lcam of illiUlIlfS whll
hold masters degrees in education in second-langullgc curriculum. The prngranl,
published by Copp Clark Pittman Ltd .• manil'c.~ls thc ideals or communicative
language teachiug.
Traditionally, French was laught through the study of Hiles with link regan!
for the need to communicate. The shift in second-language tCllching methodology
from a language study base (teaching of grammar and translation) to a
communicative base demands a parallel shirt in both philosophy and tC:lching
strategies,
The importance of aural/oral abilities advocated hy the curriculum guide for
teachers of elementary core French is manifested in Aven!ure,\'. The Department
of Education has chosen an appropriate set of material!; to deliver ;L
communicatively ba.~cd second-language program. While the connection between
curriculum objectives and program materials is present, a difficulty arises in the
classroom in delivering a program to elementary students in our province which
focuses on interaction in the second language. Avellfures is a program osed in Jill
Grade 4, 5, and 6 cla..srooms in thc province, whether they are!l!:lli!!l or Qill!.L
~ or gmill. Wilh the emphasis on communication, it naturally follows that the
classroom teacher must he proficient in French.
1.2 Ilurposll
The purpose of this thesis has been to investigate the capacity of small ruml
schools in Newfoundland and Labrador to deliver a communicatively based
program. Through no fault of their own, maoy elementary core French teachers
havc had to cope with a program which imposed new expectations on elementary
classroom teachers (for teachers in small rural schools, this is in addition to having
to frequently teach in multi-grade classrooms). It is known that many teachers
were not prepared to conduct classes in French. to facilitate in group activities nor
to promote communication despite the fact that this new approach was supported
by the literature as being much more effective. Seven years have passed since the
full-scall.l adoption ofAveflf/lres. and while we may now have more trained second·
language tl.lachers. there are still those who do not have the necessary background
nor skills to leach French.
1.3 Teacher QuaJinc'llions
Throughout the dala gathering prnc..:ss, I chns..: nol only III survey Il'a<'lll'l"S
but also to seek the opinions of three Jl!.:oplc who ross..:ss a b.1l11wl..:d.1:w of thl'
French program. I wrote letters to: Cheryl Riggs, French Coordinatur nf 11ll"
Western·Avalon Roman Catholic Sehool Board for 1994-95; Palrkia Goulart. Corl'
French Consultant, Department of Education and Training; and Jal'quil' Donal,
Editing Consultant. Copp Clark Pittman (puhlish~:r of the curriculum 111:lterials.
Avemures, currently in usc in the province). These thr~:(' pcoplL' l'o"ld provide
their perceptions regarding minimum and desired qualifications rordeillenlary cor..:
French teachers. Qualifications arc compris..:d or Frcndl rOsl·.~el"t)ndary anti
methodology courses and oral proficiency. A copy of the questionnaire. which I
forwarded, is contained in Appendix B. Copies of these lellen; can he found in
Appendix B. When analyzing my datu in light of their feedhack, which is
supported by the literature written on the communicative approach, it was ohviolls
to me that a great percentage of teachers in small rural seh{l(ll.~ did not have even
the minimum qualifications alluded to by these three professionals The rc.~lIlls of
the three questionnaires are presented in Tables 1.1 and 1.2.
Tahle 1.1
SUlllmary of Minimum Qualifications
Respondent's ()ust-Secondary Methodology Oral
Name French Courses Courses Proficiency
on Scale of 1
to 10
Plltridll Goulart 2 plus time in a Elementary ('ore
(Denarlrncnt of French milieu French methods
EJu'catinn)
Jacquie Donat Minor for Grade Elementary core
(Corp Ciarlo. 5. Major for French methods
Pittman) Grade 6 course
Cheryl Riggs Minor in French Elementary core
(]994~95 French and minimum of 6 French methods
C\I(JruilllllOr) weeks in French
milieu
Tahl!! 1.2
Summary of Desired Qualifications
Respondent's I)ost-Secondary Methodology Oral
Nume French Courses Courses Proficiency
on Scale of 1
to 10
Patricia Goulart Minor in French Elementary core
(Department of French methods
EJucation)
Jacquic Donat Major in French Elementary core
(Copp Clark and time in French French methods
Pittman) milieu
Cheryl Riggs Major in French Elementary core 10
(1994~95 French and at least one French methods
Coordinator) semester in a
French milieu
From the data presented in Tables 1.1 and 1.2, there is agreement 011 the f,Kt that
to teach the Elementary Core French Program ,me should hav~' l"IllllpkteJ
methodology courses and French languagc courscs at the university level with al
least a proficiency level of 5. Two of the respondents suggest this level 10 he 11
or even 7. Returning to the data gathered in my surveys to teachers, 50% h:ld
completed 5 or less post-secondary French courses, 6\ % had nol even ,'olll)l1cted
a single French methodology courses. amI 34% riltcd themselves with a prnfk'klll"y
level of 5 or less.
The three individuals who assisted me WIth determining minimum and
desired qualifications have taught French and have done unJcrgmuu:l\c as well as
graduale courses (in some cases) in French instruction. They havc also wmkcll
with teachers in implementing, inservicing, and leaching new programs SUdl as
Ave/1/ures, For this reason, they would possess some degree of expen;se ill this
It is nol as though the Department of Education had no knowleJgc of the
need to establish minimum qualifications for core French tcachcrs. In 1986, a
committee submitted a document containing information aboul thc slalc of Cll!e
French in Newfoundland and Labrador to the Department of Education. This
report outlined the criteria required to teacher core French and stressed a major
lack uf qualified French teachers at thc elementary levels. However, in 1995,
thcre are still IID.....ID.in.i qualifications to teach elementary French.
The thrust of my research has been on :;mall rural schools with studem
populations of 100 or less. However, I have ~poken to several people about Ihe
situation in 'argC'. centrtS as well. In conversations I had with Patricia Goulart.
Consultant for Core French Programs at the Department of Education, and Joan
NeHen, Professor of French Methodology Courses, Faculty of Education,
Memorial University of Newfoundland, the point has been raised that the same
situation exists in urban schools. That is to say that larger schools do not have
qualilicd French teachers to offer Ihe Elementary Core French Program either.
From my three years experience in a large school (4-12 with over 400 students),
the core French program was taught by each classroom teacher to their own class.
These teachers had little, if any. oral French background but were forced to leach
a communicatively based program.
I do not have any data 10 make a conclusion regarding the qualifications of
elementary core French teachers in larger urban schools. My study focused on
small !<ichools and larger centers were beyond the scope of my research. It would
certainly be worth investigating the situation in larger schools in light of the
~'oncerns raist:d.
1.4 Rationale
My research provides some data on th~ provision of Fr~ndl in small rural
schools with respect to such issues as h:ad,er qualilil,:ations, suppurt for th~
program, resources available. usc of communicative SIr111cgics. ;lI1d l~val\lalioll
techniques. By surveying all small schools in Ihis province ' .... ilh popUlations of
100 or less, I obtained information on the various aspecls outlinell. Tht: rcsulls of
my study can inform those involved in ..:urriculum implemcntation and cV:llualinn
as to the need for previewing the real situation before implementing a pro!::ram fin'
which many in the system were nol ready.
In 1996. the Department of Education secks to evaluate thl' Elementary
Core French Program by administering an assessment instrument haser.! on the
objectives set down in the provincial curricululll guide to all £flloe six students.
The data which I obtained provides information on the rcadines.~ til' students in
small rural schools for the department's lest. The thenry of the wmmunicativc
approach may be sound and may be !hmuililto have been put inlU practice. hut if
instructional strategies now in Usc ;n Newfoundland and Labrador arc in conniet
with the evaluation procedures included in the department<ll criterion-referenced
lest, major difficulties will be obvious in the results.
1.5 Questions to he Investigated
In probing the thesis topic of the provision of the Elt.:mentary Core French
Program in small rural schools in the province. I have specified seveml questions
to which I soughl answers. The questions to follow arose from my review of the
Jitcmtun., my discussions, and written correspondence wilh professionals in the
province who have had involvement with second-language teaching and from my
years of teaching experience.
Below is the list of questions:
What arc the qualifications of teachers of French in small rural schools?
2. Arc thesc qualifications adequate 10 teach the program used"
3. What resources are available to the teacher of French in small schools?
4. Arc these resources adequate?
5. Should expectations for teaching the objectives of the French program in
small schools be the same as those for larger schools?
6. Should the Depanment ofEducation use a criterion-referenced tcst to assess
whether the aims arc being achieved province-wide?
CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Section 1. Secolld Lallguage Tcacfdllg
Z.t Introduction
Since tne purpose of my research was to investigate the provision of Fl"cndl
in the elementary grades in small rural schools in Newfoundland and Lahrmlor. it
wac> necessary to review the literature wrillen in two different linnmins. One must
first understand the fundamentals of the approach to sccllnd-langmlgc karning
currently prescribed for use in the da.<;sroom. in atJtlil;on 10 this. (me llcctkd III
examine the writings on rural education. for it is only in this m,m!\Cr Ih"t the thrust
of my thesis can be comprehclldcd.
The first section of this chapler will give an overview of P;l~' trenus ill
second-language education, leading to an examination of the communicalive
approach. The second part of this chapter will focus on a presentalion of Ih~
particulars, both positive and negalive, involved In leaching in a small rur;d
school. By viewing these two aspecls of the topic. one will ~ ahlc to sec the link
which was made between them in my study.
2.2 Historical Background of Second-Language Teaching
Over the years, second-language tcaching rnclhodologic.~ havc come <lOU
10
gone. According 10 Kelly (1969) and Titone (1968), cited in Turel1 (1985), there
arc realty no new approaches to Icaching a language. and one only rearranges
iucas which have been around since man began analyzing language leaching and
learning, However, the debate on lcaching methods has "evolved particularly over
the last hundred years" (Stern. 1983. p. 452).
As carly as the year 1693, Locke advocated the premise that languages
should be learned hy use rather than systematic study (Stern, 1983). In Locke's
view. a systematic approach has its place in the training of professional writers and
linguists. He proposed thai learning by conversation was the route to follow.
Thus. the roots of {aday's communicative approach were present over 300 years
ago.
Prior to 1950, statements and ideas regarding second-language teaching
were not hased on research but. rather, on feelings and opinions (Stern. 1983).
The marc common methods of second-language teaching arc described in the
paragraphs to follow. It is not easy to detcrmine when exactly various methods
were used since. in some ca~es. two different methods were used during the same
time period (for example, grammar-translation and audiolingual) and some
euucators selected aspects of different methods. In addition, second-language
teachers may view a single method as having a number of features. The following
paragraphs will serve to provide an overview of the ideas which preceded what is
II
now known as the communicative approach.
Structuralism. as the tem\ suggests. thought of language as v~ry karnahk.
The emphasis was on generalizing linguistic ruks (How:\H, l q88; Tr~mhlay. \Q<)2)
and formal features ortne language including grammar (Allen. 1984; Dngg~ll.
1994; Stern, 1983). A combination ofBloomlicldian structunl]ism um! Skinner's
operant-conditioning theories laid the foundation for the uwJiolinglml method
(Allen, 1984; Melrose, 1991). Because it incorporated two scientific theories·
:tructural linguistics and behaviourist psychology - the audiolingunl method Wll'i
considered highly scientific (Tremblay, 1992). This method was implemented ill
Newfoundland schools with the program Le Fnll/ca;s PW101ll. Class work tlKlk
the form of memorizing dialogue material and intensive pallern drills so thai
performance would become automatic (Brook~, 1960, citctl in Allert, IQ84;
Doggett, 1994).
The principlesofstruclurJl grading used in the autliolingual ml..:lhot! assume
that once students posses... a knowledge of grammatical slructure..., they will be ahle
to communicate (Allen, 1984). The lack of real communication in the dlL<;sflHlIn
by using artificial drills was among the criticisms of thi... method in the );llc J9lIO~
(Schulz and Bartz, 1976).
GrammaHranslation or the traditional method, which ,.. till prevaib (nr
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clemenl.. of it) in some classrooms, focuses on the translation from and into the
targctlanguagc (Stern, 1983; Doggett, 1994: Allen. 1983). As in the previous
method. the analytical thrust is ever prescnt; however, the system of rules is
related to first language rules.
The direct method. viewed as a predecessor of present-day immersion, is
characterized by the rise of the second language in instruction and communication
in classrooms. New vocabulary In the larget language ;s presented in a variety of
ways - pictures, props, gestures, and so on, but never the mother tongue (Doggett,
1994). The exclusion of the first language in learning in a second language
resulted in two major criticisms of this method (Stem. 1983). First, it was
difficult to give meaning and to avoid misunderstanding without using the first
language. Secondly. there was concern over how 10 use this method with learners
heyond the beginning stages.
The mid-seventies saw the beginnings of a shift in second-language
pedagogy to a focus on communicative outcomes (Phillips. 1993). With the
extensive history and Ihe widespread acceptance of different views of second-
language learning. there now appears to be some sort of consensus on the
itllportance of meaningful language use as the way to meet basic proficiency levels
in core French (Phillips, 1993: Valette, 1993; Government of Newfoundland and
Lahradnr. 1985),
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People have sought to acquire second languages for centuries. Numerous
methods and combinations of methods have been utilized. hut ;\ illll~:m:d lilal
many in the field of sllcond-language learning wa.: diss,llisl;cl! wilh the rl·sults.
The individual could not effectively function in a sccomJ-langlli\gc milieu.
In the early 1980s. Stern was aware that tcaching from a purely Iinguislil"
framework leads to low levels of communicative ability anu docs nol l'ontriht11c
much to a learner's overall education. Knowing grammar fules, sentence
dialogues, and the like. does not enable learners to communicate IKnL'\hcn. l';I<.:d
in Chastain, 1993; Baltra. 1992). After years of effort and exposure, slmknls
cannot speak the language they are studying. Va1cuc (1993) rd~rs 10 Fralll:ois
Govin (1980) who had this same experiencc. Hc had trkd to "learn" German hy
memorizing rules and vocabulary while his three y~ar-old n~phcw had "acquired"
French by h~aring and using Ihe language in context.
In Canada, in the mid-eighties, corc French tcachers were faced with the
prospect that the program was failing while French immersion was gaining
popularity (Paycn and Gibson, 1990). However, Stcrn (1982) allrihuted pari of
(he blame 10 the "preoccupation with French" (p. 57). He was well aware or the
faelthat the majority of French language learners will have to IClirn French in a
core program so he was determined to improve both the curriculum and tcaching
methods of core French. Stern believed that given the proper conditions, higher
14
objectives could he sel. Dr. Stern was committed to locating a medium through
which learners would become able to interact in the target language. Until his
death. he was involved in much work and in founding thc National Core French
Study which initiated much interest in this field. In fact. the idea of the
communicativc/cxpcrkntial syllahus was completed by Tremblay. Duplantie. and
Husl (1990) due 10 the inspiration of Stern.
The movement towards communicative language teaching provides a
"roader view of language for communication as opposed to the narrow view of
language nnd language proficiency as comprised only of grammatical aspects
(Harley..::t al. 1990). The Canadian Immersion Program (Stern, 1989. cited in
Stern, 1983), and the Welsh Bilingual Project (Beaussl~in el aI., cited in Stern,
1983) demonstrale that the communicative strategy is an effective means of
language tlolaching and learning by transforming the classroom into a
communicative. siluational context.
Tremblay et al. (1990) suggest that the communicative/experiential syllabus
distinguishes itsclf from traditional language syllabi by emphasizing learning
processes rather than linguistic content. Tremblay (1992) equates the
communicative approach wilh "quality language learning" (p. 814).
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2.3 \Vhat is the Communicative Approach'!
Countless methods have been nvailnbk to leach French. In the par:lgraphs
to follow. I will describe the ideals I)f the <:ommun;calivc Olpproal'h whidl,
according to the Government of Newfoundland ami Lahrmlnr ~ 1<)90). is lhe
approach to be used in schools in this province.
Language has many functions. one of whidl is to cumnmnkalc. To he
human necessitates communication or interaction with others In the
communicative approach, the te-.aeher should try In work lowanls a gnal:
providing the learner with enough language to operate in everyday situations
(Tardif, 1985; Ducroquet, 1986). Thus. the student is molivnlcd 10 learn lhe
language since it serves himfhcf hoth insillc the c1assmom in daily ;IClivitics alUl
outside, since the language can be used with nalive spcukcrs.
Widdowson (1984) believes that language should he lllught fllr
communication. He distinguished between teaching language ill.\ communication
versus teaching language fur communication. Stern (1990) suggC.<;l<; a similar i{tea
as he equates analytic teaching strategies to leaching ~ahout cmnmllnication" ,lOd
communicative leaching as teaching "through wmmunication hy invIJlving the
learner as a participanl~ (p. 96). It is the job of our education system lu develop
in the learner the capacity for communication hehaviour. We arc reminded hy
Stern that the teaching of language elements a-; communication will rlllt
16
automatically trigger off the usc of language as communication. That is to say.
a student may possess a great knowledge of French structures, vocabulary. and so
011, hut cannot usc the language. At the elementary level, for example. linguistic
clements arc only pursued to permit the learners 10 carryon convers:.llions or for
other communicative purposes (Gunterman and Philips, 1979). Communication
is not a mailer of learning language items. Therefore, we need a methodology
which will enable the learner to engage in communication in the classroom
(LeBlanc. 1984; Duplantic, 1983: Terrell. 1985. and Baltra, 1992) in acquisition
instead of learning activities (Loughrin-Sacco, 1992). Through interaction,
studcnls can increase their store of knowledge from their peers. They can usc all
they have lellrned in real tife exchanges where expressing their real meaning is
important to them (Rivers. 1987; Valette, 1993). With meaningful
communication, the studenl~ experience emotional growth since elements such as
incn:asing sclf-und~rstanding,c1useness a.mong sludenlS. and positive self-image
arc fostered hy such a humanistic approach (Moskowitz, 1978). The~ must
be uhlc to setup conditions whereby the learner can use what they already know
to Icarn more. Language learning is, hence, a cumulative activity (Government
of Ncwfoundlrmd and Labrador, J990).
In giving their philosophy of second-language learning, the writers of
17
Avelltures slate th;\l the program is "btls~d on a philosophy III' \'lltlll11unkativc
language Icaching- (Clarke. Leder, Dickinson, 1990. p. viii). The slIlllmary tlf
the major components of this philosophy reiterates muny of the prindplcs indll~kd
in the communicative approach:
(a) learner involvement
(b) language is learned better by activities as opposed to drills
(e) use of groups and cooperative learning
(d) students draw un prior knowledge
(e) language learning is sequential
(0 the teacher plays the role of·observer. organizer. fUl'ilitalOl'. and guide" tp
viii).
This set of curriculum materials presents numerous opportunities to dcvdop
the skills oflislening and speaking. These IwO skills arc suppmcd to m:<;upy 80%
of instructional time in theelemennry program according to the curriculum guide.
After completing the currenL Elementary Core French Program, students :ill!lliW
be able to communicate in French on many topics of interest tn them.
2.4 Implemenmtiou or the Communicuti"e ApprolIch
The emphasis on language usc over language usage which was evident ill
previous traditional approaches indicates that the best way to learn a language is
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10 lI-;C it (Widdowson, 1984). This llpproach IS tearner centered, highly motivates
.~tudenls a.<; Ihey meet with much success in a very supportive atmosphere and
i~volvc.<; active participation promoting the nature of the elementary student
(Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. 1990). Theory has been translated
into practice in the classroom.
This transition sounds very simple. Those responsihle for curriculum
<li.:sign and ;mpkmcntation wen:: C".:'nvinccd that AvenI/Ires was the way to go
tnwards the goal of encouraging communication in the province's elementary
\")assronms.
In 11 n::port prepared for the Department of Education in 1986. it was noted
that one of the greatest difficulties with the core French program in this province
is in !inding quutifieJ SHiff, espedall)' at the elementary level, "... it is the teachers
who arl: already in the system, however inaJequatc1y prepared, who must teach
the programs" (Government of Newfoundl::.nd and Labrador, 1986, p. (8). Many
rl'comlllcndations arose from the committee responsible for this submission to
government regarding such things as minimum requirements for French teachers,
mnJilkatinn of post-secondary courses, and degree regulations at Memorial
University of Ncwfoundland and inservidng provided by both the Newfoundland
TC:Kher's Associ'ltion and school boards. Despite these suggestions from nine
1<)
years ago, there are still no minimum qualilieations for the hiring of French
teachers, nor required courses in French for B<lchdor of Education \"'amliJatcs.
There has been more inscrvicing throughout Ihl' provililT. in the form of ilL'.litliks
and/or mini-immersion sessions. either in a Frcm'h milieu such ,L" QUChlX' or 51.
Pierre. or in a Cl.lntcr in Newfoundland. conducted wilh the assisl:lIll,.'c of
Francophones or bilingual persons. One may (]llcstion. howcwr. since the majority
of sessions do not last more than several weeks, how effective they arc in training
fluent French teachers.
The emphasis on the usc of Frcn<;h versus the mother \ongm: is essential if
students arc supposed to he cxpos~.1 to a communicative approach. Calve ([')<)3)
cites u study don~ by Wong-Fil1mon.~ in 1985 where it was condmbl Ihal
immigrant children who were laught the second language in thaI language wefe
communicatively superior to children laught in classes where the le;lcher would
translate into the mother tongue. If translation is used in the dil~sronm, the
learner will not see French as the reallanguu£c of communication (Calvl3, 1993)
and will believc that important items cannot hi: explained using the second
language (Morain, 1993). The learner will then feci no need 10 siudy the second
language. The North York Study by Caiman (1988, cited in Lapkin ct aI., 1993)
found that English was used too much in over two-thirds of core French
classrooms and the need for upgrading was also noted hy ohscrvcrs. Calve (1993)
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even goes so far as to !jay thai using English too orten is the principal barrier in
the cffcctivcncs... of core French programs. By using English in the classroom. the
tcacher is secn a... sacrificing valuable opportunities for well-motivated second-
language usc (Brumfil. 1984). Classes must be conducted in French with the focus
on communication within the second-language program. If this is not done. it is
the students who suffer since a situation which proposes eventual second-language
proficiency bUI uses the first language will have lasting effeclS (LeBlanc, 1990).
Carroll, as ciled by the Canadian Teachers federation (1981), says that
teacher competence in the foreign language makes a significant difference in
student outcomes. -The sine qua non of a good foreign language teacher is the
ahility to communicate with ease in the foreign languagc~ (Morain, 1993, p 101).
Among the proper conditions for learning French is a teacher who is specialized
in the target language and in language teaching (LeBlanc, 1985; Poyen and
Gibson. 1990; Canale. 1988; LeBlanc, 1990).
Fluency in French is an essential requirement for communicative
language teachers who must make the language come alive for the
students, conduct c1asse.'l entirely in French, and be able to
encourage unstruclUred and spontaneous learning. (Poyen and
Gibson, p. 17)
Simpson lind Kaufmlln (1978), cited in Lapkin et al. (1993), disclose three
imponant results of a British Columbia French study which connect teachers'
compelence in French with student achievement. Greater student use of French
,1
in the classroom (Carroll. 1975, cited in L.1.pkin ct al.. 1993) n'rrclalc~ willl higher
achievement scores in French.
It is interesting 10 nole as well that competence in French ahlllc lIIay lIlll
transfer to an ideal cOlllllltmicative classroom. One mllst alSll he cognlz,lIli \11' Ihe
principles of communicative langulige Icaching and, llIore importantly, he n:ady (l'
utilize strategirs conducive 10 the communicative apPf<lach. The Bllrsl;lll RCPol"1
(1975) stresses the import.1nce of mcthodologicallraining. Burslall (1975) fmlnd lhal
in an extensive sludy of younger children learning a second language in England,
teachers who were fluent in French but had nm completed methodology CII\lfSCS
appropriate for the grade level they were lcaching were less Sllcccssflllilian lhose wilh
less fluency but who had the proper mClhodological background.
If the role of thc tcacher is to facilitatc COllln1Ul1i{~ali(ln ali(I provide
opportunities for thc leamcr to intcract with thc tcachcr and his/hcr peNs. then the
teachcr must be competem in lhe language and be able to usc his/her knowlcdge for
communicativc cnds. The National Core French Study (1985-89), undertnken ttl
improve the quality of core French offered in schools throughout Canada, cilused a
major shift, particularly in elementary core French. Among its rullny st:ltemellts
directed at ways to build on the core French program, it slales. "the Frcnch·as-a-
second-language teachcr must have 11 thorough knowledge of French sn tlml he can
assume his role as language model for his students" (uBlanc, 1990, p. 92; eitl:d in
Neucn, 1993).
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Section 11. Rural Educ01ion
2.5 Introduction
My study examines the quality of the Elementary Core French Program in
small rural schools. I have presented what is entailed in offering a
l,;ommunicativcly oriented program. In the pages to follow. I hope 10 describe, in
some detail, the dimensions of education in small rural schools. In Newfoundland
and Lahrador. and throughout Canada and the United Slates, multi-grading is a
part of education in a small school. A multi-grade classroom is one in which
students in two or more grades are combined for instruction under the supervision
of one leacher (Craig. 1987; Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1992).
This unique situation in which the teacher is responsible for at least two curricula
in most. if nol all. subject areas. exists in the majority of small rural schools.
2.6 The ]'osilives of Rural Education
The quality of education in general in small rural schools has often been
questioned particul:\rly when results ofstandardi7.cd tests arc released without ever
investigating the real situation. Many believe that small schools are bad schools
and that rural is inferior and not valued (Haas, 1991; McCracken and Miller,
1988). Negative ideas towards rural education are frequently used to argue for
consolidation, along with economical inefficiencies that are present in small
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schools (Dunne, 1977). The advent of consolidation in this provincl' shows thaI
stakeholders share much of the saml' negativity as those in olher parts of CanaJa
and the United States.
There is such a pessimistic view of small schnoh;, hut thc prohlcm with lhis
is (a) there are many strengths in rural education, anu (h) the reasons hehim.l ptlllr
achievement in particular subject areas have mrely (wen investigateu.
Throughout the numerous writings on small schools, there prevails Illany
positives for the student duc to the "smallness." Among those listed in the
literature are:
less ability grouping
more recognition of students as individuals
less discipline problems
more positive attitude towards school
high self·esteem
closer relationships between parents, community, amI the schonl
more student participation
(Beckner and O'Neal, 1980; 2rimm, 1980; Freeman, 1984; Marshall, 1985;
Miller, 1990).
In an age when the studcnl~' nceds have hecome the ull importanl
consideration, and when book after book has been written suggesting way.~ to
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organize one's classroom as student centered, the focus on the child prescnt in
small schools is the most substantial advantage.
Characteristics of a desirable learning atmosphere arc apparent in small
schools. Those common across the literature have been listed above bUI there are
several other conceptions of small schools worthy of discussion here.
The familiarity of the teachers with their students, due to the small number
and the fact that tcachers usually hale these children for two years or more,
promotes a sense of security and belonging (HuIIO. 1990; Galbraith, 1992). The
care and concern in small schools. as opposed to the preoccupation with numbers
in larger schools, is a definite plus and is instrumental in the social development
of the child. The closeness and strong relationships extend beyond the classroom
as the principal-leaeher, teacher-teacher, and teacher-community interactions are
mort; personal and relaxed. In a study done by Baksh and Singh (1979) to
inve.stigate the involvement of teachers in the communities in which they teach, it
was concluded that teachers in small rural communities are expected to participate
and become part of the community. This was nol true of their counterparts in
larger centers. Better relationships between the school and the community was
also a finding of the Small Schools Study Project (Riggs et aI., 1987).
Individualized instruction and peer tutoring goals of all educational
institutions. are commonplace in small schools. Teachers in small schools
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frequcmly have slUdents of not only different abilities but difli::rcnl age:; as well.
so working at one's own pace and cooperation and assistance among stuucllls
(Edmonds, Dale Unknown) is the logkal path 10 follnw.
2.7 Perceived Negatives or Smull Schools
None of the literature proposes Ihal everything aboul rural CdtK'alion is
positive. Lack of resources, limited programs, and lower acml.:mic ;u:hicVl.:llIcnt
arc the perceived inadequacies of small schools. When school board oflicials sed
to consolidate rather than conserve small schools. these three lIl:gativcs l',\rry l1ludl
weight in convincing parents and the whole community tha! a certain schonl IIllISI
be closed. Furthermore. the threat of multi·g.rading Of double-grades. when
painted as a terrible consequence. frightens people into accepting Ihe ~in..:vilahk·
closure of a small school.
Three general areas of weakness have beGn identified as studGnt
achievement. curriculum, and staffing (Moreau. 1987).
2.8 Student Achievement
In a study conducted by Pratt (cited in Moreau. 1987) of multi-age
classrooms in small rural school systems, it was found that there was no consistent
effect on academic achievement in reading and Olathematic-s. R~::w(}ltlt (1957)
earlier found that students in multi-grade classrooms aClUally exceeded those
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students in single-grade classrooms in the same subjects (arithmetic and language).
In Miller's 1990 review of quantitative research on multi-grading, it was concluded
Ih<lt students in murtj~gradc classrooms did not differ significantly from those in
single-grade classrooms with respect to achievement (Gajadharsingh and Melvin,
1987) hut held a much more positive attitude toward schools. Miller (1990) cites
Prall and Tracy (1986) who indicate that academic progress is not affected by how
students arc grouped (single-grade versus multi-grade). Miller (1990) also admits
Ihut there arc few empirical studies focusing on multi-grade instmction. A number
of studies have shown that school size makes very little difference, especially if
variahles such as father's occupation, socioeconomic status, and fa:;lily attitudes
arc takcn into consideration (Beckner and O'Neal, 1980). Size of a school is not
the determining factor in quality education (Brimm, 1980; Beckner and O'Neal,
1980). Coleman (cited in Hutto, 1990) found that the variable with the greatest
rdationship to student achievement was composition of the student population.
Grcen and Stevens (1988. cited in Horn, 1990) concluded that many factors must
hc takcn into account when evaluating a school's effectiveness. and small size
alone docs not lower academic achievement. The results of their study in Kansas
revealed that student" in small rural schools performed above the stale average on
ul1 areas of the Kansas Competency Test and gave no evidence tt'lat small schools
IIrc doing an inferior job. Differences in achievement on the Canadian Test of
nBasic Skills are apparent (Brown and Marlin, 1989), hut only 20% of l'omp;lrisol1s
favoured single-grade classes while 80% were equal to or favoureu llllllti'gra~k
classe~.
Generally. then. achicv~mcnt docs not decrease with ,lllene,lSIC in sludenl
population as many would believe. If the n~sclln:h docs not support Ihis
understanding, why docs it exist? Barker and GUlllp (cikd in Marshall. 1(85)
insist that larger schools wen:: more impressive on Ihe outside hUI with doser
examination. the smaller school provided a helll::r quality of cduc;.ltion. Big is IInl
necessarily heller (Dunne. 1977). There exists an anti-rural bias whkh assumes
that rural means backward which is equated with inferior (Hans. 19(1). The
relationship between school/class size and pupil ~rformancc ha... II(}\ I~en proven
and has been questioned in much of the literature (Beckner and O'Neal, 1980;
Gajadharsingh and Melvin, 1987; Horn 1990; Miller, 1991).
2.9 Staffing
The areas of curriculum offered in small schools and nhtaining quatilil.lu
staff are interdependent. It is impossibll.l 10 offer a hroad range of cour."C offering."
if the personnel to teach them is unavailahlc. One may hclievc thai at the
elementary level this would not pose a problem. However, specialized suhjccl."
such as music and French require teachers trained in these area,>.
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First of all, the,e is tremendous difficulty in attracting specialist tcachers to
small rural schools (Beckner and O'Neal, 1980; Moreau. 1987, Brimm and
Hanson, 1980). This results in tcachers in small schools heing responsible for all
subject area'l (including specialist areas such as French, science. and music) often
in a muhi-gradc classroom (Galbraith. 1992). "A wide range of professional
specialization cannot be achieved, and as a re.'iuh, teachers are often assigned to
leach in subject areas in which preparation is inadequate" (Brimm. 1980, p. 24).
rr a specialist is acquired for a small school, it is usually just a stepping stone
towards employment in a larger center (Dunne, 1977; UNESCO. 1980). In this
province, perhaps Ihe same is true. However. with so many government cutbacks
and teacher layoffs, new teachers often have to begin in small rural areas (Murphy
and Cross, 1990). Hutto (1990) disagrees with the view that teachers are forced
into small communities. He feels that teachers normally choose rural areas instead
of larger urban or intcr~city schools.
The recruiting of teachers m.ruili1 be no less important in rural areas and a
plan for attracting qualified slaff~ be in place (Wollman, 1991). Wollman
connects student achievement with teacher qualifications, and having found from
a study done in Nebraska that a gooo program for teacher recruitement is not
providt!d for rural areas, insists that the goal of proper student learning outcomes
must be all important. This can only be achieved by hiring effective teachers.
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Undoubtedly, every small school would ap[Jrcciat~ u specialist to I~l\ch
French and music. However. the probl~m is more cOll1pl~x than acquiring
specialists. Teaching in a small school with mulli-grad~s r~qllircs prcSCrvil'C
preparalion (Gibson. 1994; Craig and McLellan. 1987) 10 function dt~ctively and
provide quality education. There are few university programs which prl~senl the
rural context. Hence. teachers lake positions in rural arc;l<> with inlldequate
preparation. Most post·secondary courses are directed towanJs single grude
classrooms without even Ihe mention of multi-grading (Haas, 1991; Mill~r, 1991).
Much reference has been made in recommending that univl,lrsitics establish lcadlcr
preparation programs to include more emphasis on instructional strategies for
multi-grade/multi-age groupings (Gibson. 1994; Riggs et al.. 1987; McCr;l('k~n
and Miller, 1988; Mulcahy, 1993; Miller, 1990: Baksh and Singh, 1979; Pennell
el aI., 1987). Murphy and Cross (1990) describe a program which is in place Ht
the University of Victoria in British Columbia which requires students 10 spend a
good part of their third and fourth years in rural field experiences. The.~e post·
secondary students will also have taught in at least two rural schools.
There are not only concerns over the preparedness or tcachers for work in
small rural communities but also their proressional development and support after
they become a multi·grade teacher. The fact Ihat small schools arc usually
separated from each other, sometimes by great distances. leaves teachers isolated
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in their work (Brimm, 1980). There may be no other teacher at the same levd to
share ideas with, to a'ik for help or suggestions. or simply 10 offcr encouragement
if need be. Multi-grade teachers learn by experience in trying various strategies
colil they reach success (Brown and Martin, J989).
Prof~ional isolation worsens when one lakes into account that Ihis may
cause difficulty for teachers 10 keep up with new instructional techniques. subject
mailer and resources llvailahle (Gibson, 1994). There is a lack of inservice
opportunities. not merely because workshops are not offered but because of the
distance 10 l...d.vcl or a lack of financial suppor1 to attend (Galbraith. 1992). A
study by Baksh in 1980 delved into the whole concept of isolation. He concluded
that Icachers in smnll Newfoundland communities feel isolated from not only their
colleagues but, in the bigger picture. from educational authorities in the province.
They felt neglected which supports the statement made teachers in Mulcahy's
(1993) study of multi-grading -Newfoundland ends at the overpass- (p. 73).
It ha.<; been said that teaching in a small rural school demands a special type
of individual. One must be able to organize. modify, and promote cooperation as
well as independence (Miller. 19Q I; ). These qualities may be apparent, but once
one takes into consideration the lack of preparation time allotted to multi·gradc
tcachers (Brown and Martin. 1989), the job becomes more demanding. As our
province operates on a graded system, teachers in small schools could be
JI
responsible for all the subjects in two grades or lllOn:, induuing leSSOI\
preparation. correction of the same. In a single-grade c!;\ssroolll. one ClI.PCI.'IS
various ability levels. When one enters a multi-grade environment. the divcn-ity
increases. It slands to reason, the wider lite fange of student ahilities, the lll\m:
planning required to meet individual needs (Miller. 1991). All oflhis tll d~l pills
adapting the existing curriculum which will he explored in the next sectinn of this
chapter.
Edmonds (Date Unknown) uses the term ~vcrsalilc" to lIcsnihc tcm:hers ill
small schools. The choice of this word indicates the esteem held hy Eumunds fur
teachers in small schools. Dedication of teachers in smull schools is rnanlk.~lcd
in the level of achievement in this province (Mulcahy, 19(3). Small rural schools
require "unique competencies in the teachers~ (Jones. 1987: cited in Mulcahy.
1993).
2.10 Curriculum
Despite the enthusiasm and perseverance or a multi-grade leacher. the one
major hurdle would have to be teaching the~ curriculum. On the
surface, one can sec great problems in completing two or more years of work in
one school year. Policies are made and implemented that rural schtl()l.~ may nnt
be able to deliver (Haas, 1991). This province cloes not offer a clirlcrcnl
J2
curriculum for multi-grade c1as~cs, hut thc Department of Education states as one
of iL~ aims the right \0 receive quality education for all children in this province.
Rural schools must follow much the same syllabus as town schools (Griffilhs,
[(68). There is a strong urban bias in everything related 10 education (Anderson,
J g(}.~). The Royal Commission which investigated the education system in
Ncwloundlaml and Lahrador included this comment regardin.!; curriculum and
small schools: ., Although some small schools have always had multi-grade
c]aSSrlIoms, curriculum documents and personnel have not recognized this facl and
assume a slrul'lurc with discrete subject-area grade boundaries" (Government of
NcwfnundlarKi and Labrador, 1992, p. 296), Riggs' (1987) study ofsmall schools
ntlleu for llIuuilil'ations to the provincial curriculum but added that this be the
rcsponsihility of thl.: Department of Education and school boards. Thirty percent
of the teachers who completed Mulcahy's (1993) questionnaire said that they were
provided with guidance or support for dealing with multi-grade classes. In short,
without guidelines and specially written materials, multi-grade teachers are on their
own in dcwloping effective in.<:i.ructional strategies. Gajadharsingh (1991)
Stltlllllarizl.:S the neglect throughout Canada of multi-grading with this statement:
Although the increasing number of such classrooms is making the
multi-grade class something of a norm in many school districts, it
appears lhat neither curriculum experts nor school personnel have
ad.;qu:ltdy addressed lhe many complex problems inherent in
Icaching such classes. (p. 7)
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Without a doubt, modifications to curriculum are incvilnhk (Pennell et al ..
(987). regardless of who is responsible or whnl provindal curriculum guides sel
as the standard. Again. the multi-grade !>ituation i!> very different frum t.:adling
in a single grade. While it may be easier to employ "innnvaliw b pmctic\.·s such
as multi-age grouping. peer tutoring. or leam teaching (Brimm. !(80). theT\: is.
and should he. concern when provincial achievement tests ,Ire Ilsed (Craig nnd
McLellan, 1987). The implicalions heeome more serious when the results arc
manipulated to show the small rural school in a negative light. If the tests arc
based on set objectives, gaps in student learning lllay emerge. In a prnjel't in
multi-grading at SI. Agnes School in Pouch Cove. the curriculum has heen adapled
with different expectations for children al different levels. Howeva. Ihe
evaluation lools used are developed in relationship to the ohjectives decided upon
in the school, the curriculum content chosen by the teacner{s) invlllvcd ami the
actual instructional sirategies used (Canning and Strong. 1994). This particular
project has taken inlo account the fact that if objectives in a multi~grade c1assnmm
are different from the provincial objectives. then the assessment has 10 he adjusted
accordingly. All criterion-referenced testing that has heell done in the last seven
or eight years in science and ma~hematics was administered province wille.
Students in small school took the exact same tcst as studenl~ in larger centers.
There was no adjustment made.
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2.11 Teaching French in a Multi-Grade Classroom
As previously stated, French is a specialized area. Riggs et a1. (1987)
suggested using itinerant teachers to offer French in small rural schools. enabling
a number of small schools to benefit from the expertise of a qualified French
leacher. However. since most small schools arc fairly long distances apart, this
is ca~icr said than done. Also. to provide a quality French program, students
should receive French each day from thirty 10 forty minutes (10% of instructional
time) (Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1995). Itinerant tcachers
usually spend two or three days in one school and the same in the mher. If there
arc more than two schools, the situation is furlher complicated. The French
instruction received, in this case, would lack continuity.
Marshall (1985) indicates that some curriculum areas cannot be offered in
a multi·grade setting. Here, he refers to the province of Manitoba where basic
French (Grade 4) m.Y.li1 be taught in the single grade. In the only article written
about tcaching French in the multi-grade setting, Daniel (1988) understands
tcaching in a multi-grade classroom as teaching two separate programs and refers
to the senseless splitting of the class time in half. He makes a valid point in
sayiog that if yOll arc working with one group and assign the other group
sealwork, you are taking away the emphasis on listening and speaking set down
in the !lrovince's curriculum guides. The thematic approach could be used but he
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says that we arc still waiting for one to he developed. Grouping l'l1ulrJ he ;umthl'r
option while the teacher is working with one gradc. hut Daniel questions the
language ability of students to function without the t~~acher in the second language.
Curriculum dcvelopers should be concerned about tC:lching Frcnt'h prugr:llllS in a
double grade. II is interesting to note in this article that Daniel's description tit' the
difficulties in multi.grade classes docs not include the lack of l.jualitkutillllS or
teachers of French. The reason for the absence of this important issue thai Danid
presumes ~French teachers. ~ a context which is the exception f:llher th,m th\~ rule
in this province.
The Royal Commission of Inquiry also saw the need lo give more
importance to core French. " ... particularly in rural an:as where uften I:;rench is
not offered" (Government of Newfoundland and Lahrador. 1992. p. 23). This
document was published three years ago. and with a proposed crih:rion-refercnced
French test to be adminiSlered province-wide in the Spring 1996 to lli.! Grade (1
students, there have been no modified programs for rural schools other !han whal
the teacher himself/herself has done.
2.12 Conclusion
Offering the Elementary Core French Program, Avelllures. in this province
with the principles of daily usc of French, interaction among studcnL<; anti hctwcCll
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students and tcachers and the uhimate focus on listening and speaking skills place
new demands on tcachers in smull rural schools. These demands are introduced
into a context which already operates very differently from schools in urban
centers. Given the notions ofsmall rural schools and multi-grading present in the
literature. it is fair to say thai an investigation into the Elementary Core French
Program in this province was warranted. We do have many small rural sl.:hools
which arc trying to deliver a specialist program in the face of major obstacles.
Arc elementary studcnl~ in small rural schools at a disadvantage with
respect to the quality orlhe French program they are receiving? The study which
I have completed will provide some interesting information regarding core Frenck
pro£runls for elementary students in small rural sl.:hools.
CHAP'fER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Research Design
As has been st.'\tcd previously. the goal of this research was III cl\<\minc the
core French progl'll1l1 at thc elementary lovd in Sl11;l1J mral school.s in Newfoundland
and Labrador. To acquir~ datil nn this topic. descriptive rcsc:lfI:h was Ilsed.
Teachers of French in S1~'all nlTlll schools in the province C,llI [lest pruvidc
information on the current slfltus of French ill thdr schools. Thcrcrllrc. sclf.rcpon
research using a survey was chosen as the means to gather d'l(ll.
Firstly, having completed an analysis of the avail,lh1c litCfll1UTC,
immediately sec thallhe topic of Conl French in snml1 mntl .'il:llools is nol :uldrcsscd
in the research literature. There was only one arricll.: wriucn spccilically "hUlll
teaching French in the multi-graded class. A fcw Olher articles made sume rcrcrcllcc
but that was all. This is ohviously lI1111rea of research and developmcnt Ihal W<lrranl.~
attention by depllrtments of education and faculties of education lhmuglHlllt the
country. Secondly, given the principles ouUincd in thc Iitcmlure on hUlh
communicative lan~uage teaching and mral cducation, a qucslimmairc was dcsigned
to explore various concerns. Demogmphic information, str1l1cgics lI,';cd (involving
both French instT\lclion and multi-grade inSIT\lction), support offcred, liS well as
teachers' altitudes and opinions were the main compunents or the survey.
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The questionnaire, a copy of which is included in Appendix A. consisted
of forty-six (46) items. the majority of which were structured. Respondents were
required 10 supply information by either checking an aprrorriatc statement or
category. Specific data such as age, number of post·secorxlary courses in French.
population of school. and other concrete items were not categorized in the survey.
There were also a number of unstructured items which were mainly the
result of branching. That is to say, if a respondent answered an item with yes, for
example, he/she would be asked to elaborate further through two or three other
questions. Besides branching, there were also several opportunities for
respondents to offer additional comments on particular concerns and concepts. By
including open-ended questions. I was able to receive valuable feedback on
teachers' feelings regarding core French instruction in small rural schools and
multi-grading.
The qucstions on the questionnaire were chosen after a reading of lhe
available literature on lhe two componenls in my study: (a) communicative
language lcaching, and (b) small rural schools. Many of the concerns raised in the
lilerature regarding the principles of the communicative approach, teacher
preparedness in small schools. resources available in small schools, multi-grading
nnd achievement curriculum objectives, provided the basis for the questions
selected for use in the questionnaire.
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Since I sought to investigate core French in small rural dement~lfY
classrooms, the questions asked served to give an overall picture Ill' the ron:
French program in small schools.
3.2 Population and Sample
My survey was a census survey in that I attempted to gather inlilTmation
from each and every member of the population. I first olllainetl a lisillf all small
schools in Newfoundland and Labrador which offered any Of all of Grudcs 4, 5,
and 6. The list provided classified small schools by the Departlllent of Eclucatiol1's
definition and named 168 schools as being small. Since I was interested nol nnly
in core French in small schools but also in how French is taught in Illulli-gradcd
situations, I decided to reduce this number by choosing to study schoob wilh
student populations of 100 or less. Using the same list. the numhcr of schools len
to consider was 99. However, further investigation led me to discuver that some
of the schools with the population I sought did not qUlllify for my study sinee they
were joint service schools (putting the population above I00 .~lUdents) or were
improperly represented on the initial list as Iheir populations were greater than
100. My final number of schools 10 be surveyed wa~ 88.
For my research, then, my target population was all elementary core French
teachers in small rural schools with student populations of 100 or less. The
accessible population was all elementary core French teachers in small rural
schools in Newfoundland and Labrador with student populations of 100 or less.
My sample was the entire available population (88 schools), Rcalistically, in Ihis
case, the entire accessible population could be surveyed and would bettcr allow for
gcncralizability of the results.
In my study, my sample size decreased furlher due 10 the fact thatS schools
advised me that French was not offered in their school. It is also possible thai
there were other schools among the nonrespondents who also did not offer French.
My actual sample size wa<; 83
3.3 I)rocedure
Before surveying my population, I had to obtain permission. Since my
population consisted of schools, the permission had to be granted by the various
school boards. A copy of the letter sent to the superintendents is included in
Appendix A. Of the 27 school boa:ds in Newfoundland and Labrador, only 23
had schools lilling my crite:ria. Permission was granted from all 23 boards by
mail. by fax. or by phone.
To ensure that all teachers involved in this study would be reached, I sent
two qu~tionnaircs to each school. The questionnaires were accompanied by a
cowr leiter (sec Appendix A) which informed the individual tcachers of the
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purpose of my research and seeking their I,onsent to participate. The two surv~ys
were sent to the principals of the schools wilh a self-addressed. stall1l'l1.'.d cnvdl)pc
to expedite return. I enclosed a Ictter to the principal of each school asking
him/her to see thai any teacher in the school who taught French in any of Gr.\lks
4.5. or 6 received a copy of my questionnaire. (A copy of the I~ltcr to principals
can be found in Appendix A.)
After two weeks of the initial mailing. I made some follow··up t'alls to
schools which had not returned completed surveys. I chose to telephone rather
than to send a second letter as my research carried into June and there would nol
be ample time to mail and receive replies prior to thc end of the schoo] year.
By the end of June. I had received 40 complet~d questionnaires. or 48% of
eligible respondents.
3.4 Limitations of the Study
The low return rate (48%) may be perceived as a limitation. Howcva.
when one takes into account the fact that I surveyed the entire population and not
a sample, there can be more confidence in the results received. Since this survey
was sent towards the end of May, it is understandable that some teachers pcrhups
did not have time to complete it. It was impOrlant to carry out my research in the
1994-95 school year for lWO reasons:
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to gel feedback a.tim: to the administration aCthe department's French tcst, and
2. to reach the schools listed as having populations of 100 or less before there
were changes for too new school year due to consolidation. school closures.
or other factors. Regardless of how many small schools are closed, there
will always be a number of small schools in this province::: for geographical
reasons. I wanted to get an idea of the situation in small schools with
regard 10 elementary core French from the largest number of schools
possihle.
A stlcond limitation was the lack of data to comp:uc the situation in small
schools to schools in larger areas. There were no ~smaW urban schools hy my
definition of 100 students or less. I did nOf choose 10 survey larger schools since J
did not plan to compare large schools with small schools. I was interested only with
lhe provision of elemenlMy core French programs in small rural .schools. Also, the
magnilude of such a study was beyond my means.
My research was concerned only with those schools in small nual areas with
student populations of 100 or less. Many believe thaI students in small schools are
disadv:mt.1ged. It would be profiL1ble 10 gather the same information on teachers of
elclllcntnry core French in larger schools. By doing so, it could be determined if
Ihesc teachers arc qualified to teach elementary core French, usc communicative
ICo.1ching stmtegies, and agree with the specifications of the proposed crilcrion-
referenced French test in Grade 6.
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3.5 Genel'ltlizability of Results
Since almost half of the population responded ;n Ihi!'! study. Ihl: ctllll:lus;\1lls
reached could be translcrred to fil any French 1..::\cl1..:r in an)' small ruml sdw\ll.
The concerns and questions investigated in this survey. which nllllC from a rev;cw
of the literature written throughoul Canada and the United Slaks. an:
representative of areas besides Newfoundland and Llhnld~Jr.
3.6 Conclusion
In the nexl chapter. I will present my limJings hy cXillllining the results lill'
each question contained in my survey. The same headings used in Ihc
questionnaire: personal information. schoul selling, support I'm" the progrmll.
inscrvicing, professional development. time allocations. r,;soutccs, Ct)mmuniC:ltivc
language teaching. and attitudes towards standardized testing are used in discu:-:-inl1
of the data. Percentages and means were the two main statistics presentcd. There
were also some relationships established between variahles with chi~square:- (h:l.~ed
on the p-valuel.
CHAPTER 4
DATA ANALYSIS
4.1 Introduction
In analyzing the information pmvidctl by the completed questionnaires. 1
lIsed mainly descriptive statistics (frequency distributions and one measure of
ccntnll tendency - the mean). To discover if there were any significant
relationships between certain variables. I used the Pcarson·f correlation coefficient
by generating a numher of chi-squares.
Prior \0 any analysis. 1 assigned value labels \0 those variables which
r~quired it. These labels define the values shown in specific questions and are
provided with th\: data on the applicable items.
I will be discussing the data under the same headings as were used in my
questionnaire with the final section of this chapter focusing on the inferences
provitk.-d by lhc use of chi-squares. In addition, the question number of the survey
is indicated in parentheses for reference.
4.2 I'ersonal Information
The average agc of respondents (Question 3) was 34 years with 50% of
tt::llchcrs less than 32 years. Half the teachers in my survey are inexperienced
sinct:: the data showed 50% of teachers had 10 years or less teaching experience.
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H one looks at the preparedness 10 tench Frcnl'h (numhl.:r uf posl-SCl"llOOary
coorres in both French and methodology courses l"omp1ctl.'d). nne tould \,.'"onduuc
Ihal teachers in small rural schools are not ready to teach F~I1l:h. Pirty p:n'clll
of teachers had complcloo five or less post-secondary French coursl.:S (Questiun 3).
Ten percent of this 50% had not a single French course cnmpktcd. II is diftkuh
to expect teachers to offer a communicatively hllscd French program wilhol1t lIll
adequate background. Th..: average number of courslolS completed is seven whil'h
is not even a minor or l\ concentration ;n Frcndt according ltJ McnHlrial
University's definition. When lL"kcu about their proficiency kvd in Frendl
(Question 14). the average level was 6 on a scale of I to 10. Thirty-fllur pcl\,cnt
rated lhemselves as having a level of 5 OT Ic~s with 60% indicating the level at (1
OT tess. When one considered tht.: e:xten."ive u."C of French ~uggc."tetl hy
proponents of the communicativl: approach. the t1t.:vdopcC'S of the A v('tJlurl'.~
program and the Department of Education of Ncwfoondlantl and Lahmdur in its
curriculum guide for elementary core French, there i~ cause for C<ll\et.:rn. How
can a teacher who does not perceive him/herself as hcing proficient in the lanlluage
reach the objective of 80% listcninll and speaking in the classroom'!
Stemming from this point. I found that 72% of teachers conductl:d 50% or
less of their class in the second language (QUc... tilln 31). How can these
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da'i.'irooms he communicative scUings if, half of the time, English is being used?
As cmcrgt:d in the literature. unless the tcacher uses French, students will perceive
thai Ihc second language serves no imponant function or purpose.
Seventy-four r:~rccnl of teachers were teaching French 10 years or less with
Ihc lllean hcing 7 years (Question 8). The data on completion of post-secondary
French methodology courses (Question 5) is startling with 61 % having no courses
t"Omplclcd. 5% with onc course. and 22% with 2 courses. In other words, 88%
had completed 2 or 1(:$5 methodology courses. Hence. the majority of tcachers do
not have a stnmg academic background of~ to deliver the Elementary Core
f-rcllch Program in the province since they have nQl completed methodology
cours~s, If one adds this to the fact that 55% received their degree in 1987 or
earlier (Question 6). there is cause for concern. The communicative approach was
not implemented province·wide until 1988. so over half of these teachers would
no, have heen exposed 10 the fundamentals of the communicative approach. This
means tcachers have had to rely on inscrvjces provided by the department and
individual SdlOOI boards. (The degree to which this has occurred is discussed in
Section 4.5. p. 50).
In th~ literature. there is much evidence of the demands placed on teachers
in a multi-grade selling. Trying 10 provide effective education in more generalist
urcas sUl'h us mathematics and language arts 10 Iwo different grade levels presents
.7
many obstacles. How~ver. trying to d~liver a foreign languag..: in a muhi-gr.hk-
setting further complicates the situation. In small schools. tcac~rs :Ire rcspunsil1lc
for virtually all subjecls in at least tWI) graJe Il;vds. Fifty-eight percent nl"
teachers surveyed are tcaching French in a nlOlli-grade sctting. ~nlllC nol nnly in
two grades, but. in some cases. three or more grades (Question 9). Furty-IWtl
percent of teachers are lcaching 7 or 8 difft:renl subjects (Question 10). Til..: grmlc
levels of these other subjects range all the way from kindergarten to L.:vd :l
(Question 4). Also. the data showed that 44% of the exira suhjects arc t:llIght ill
a multi-grade setting (Question 12).
Respondents provided information which agrees with Ihc lilCnttu~ wrillen
on the amount of work entailed in teaching in a small schoul (two ur mure gr.lllc....
many subjects. varied grade levels). the: lack of cxpcriCnI.'Ctl tcacherx in snmll
schools (50% under 32 ye:ars). and the unpreparedness oflcachcrs in small schools
to teach French. (50% with five or less post-secondary Freneh cnur~.. und 61 'X,
with no methodology course... completed).
4.3 School Setting
Fifty percent of schools who responded were K-6 schools while [8% were
K-12 schools (Question 15). The other 32 % were made up of other cnmhinulions.
The average population of schools was 62 students (Question 16). This numher
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would have heen lower hut onc school had :l population of 300 since it was joint
service with the elementary section fitting the definition of 100 or less. A second
school indicated a population of 140 hut mentioned that 46 of these students moved
into thc school during the year due to a school closure. By including these two
extremes. thc average is affected. Fifty-nine percenl of schools still come out as
having student populations of 65 or less.
The communities in which these schools are found are small communities
wilh the mean being 454 (Question 17). Fifty-two percent of communities had a
population of 350 or less (Question 18). As is the case in many small schools.
there is sometimes more than onc community served. Firty-threr. percent of
schools had a total population of 1,000 people in the community they served. The
extreme of 6500 perhaps accounts for having a mean of 1327. From this, one can
sec that small schools are found in small communities.
The fact thaI 44% of schools said that French began in the primary grades
was interesting (Question 19). The required starting point for core French is
Graue 4 in this province. This is indeed a positive since it gives srl'l'lents man::
exposure to the language and can assist in motivation. When I further analyzed
this point, I found that students generally begin French in Grade 3 because of their
dass grouping. That is. the class was either a Grade 3 and 4 or a Grade 3, 4, and
5 combination. In the absence of hard data from larger schools and since 44% of
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respondents indicated that students hegan French in Gmdc 3 hCl'<lUSC \lf1llulti-gnuk
groupings, one could conclude that students in small multi-grad\.' Sd\\lOIs (ellll In
hegin French earlier.
4.4 Support for the French Progrmn
In the literature. the positives of community nntl parental suppllrt arl'
evident. With teachers perceiving 64% of pitTents to put Fr..::nch Oil the Iowa end
of the scale in terms of importance and llnly 31 % being positiVI: aboul French
instruction. there was not much support, al least in lerms of the Frcm:h program
(Question 20). When asked about thl.:ir feeling of the cOllllllunity's aUiludc.
teachers also did not perceive much support in the community with 62% answering
"do not careM (Question 21). The communities did not appear to have any opinion
towards francophones - 53% with no opinion. The reason for this indifferenl'l.:
towards the French program is unclear.
There was much support, however, perceived ny teachers from the principill
(Question 23). Eighty-nine percent of principals show support for the French
program. Eighty-seven percent of board personnel, other than the French
coordinator, support the French program (Question 24). The French coordinator
was not seen in such a positive light (Question 25). First of all, 8% of teachers
said that there was no French coordinator in their district. Only 35% said that the
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French <.:oordinator offered support while 38% had negative altitudes towards the
French coordinator· 24% indicated Ihal the coordinator did nOI contact them and
14% did not offer support. It is very good to know that the principals of schools
arc supportive since it is the principal who sels the standards for the school. It is
also him/her who can give the French program proper allt:nlion and priority. It
is very disheartening, however. 10 know that teachers do not sec the person who
is most able to offer his/her expertise in French and French instruction • the
coordinator as being supportive. Once again, I can refer to the uniqueness of
leaching in a small school/multi-graded setting and the necessity of offering
support for teachers in small rural schools. The idea of professional isolation
presented in the literature is apparent here since usually there is only one teacher
in a small school tcaching French without anyone to discuss curriculum or
instructional strategies.
4.5 Inservicing of Aventllres
With regard to the amount and benefit of inservicing, 51 % of respondents
rCl'dvcd inscrvicing~ the implementation of the Avelltures program while
49% did not receive inscrvicing prior to implementation (Question 26). One-half
nrall respondcnts were not made aware of the revised methodology for elementary
t'orc Frcnch nor did they know what was entailed in the program. Given the
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unpreparedness of teachers, it i$ even lllOfI: imponant lhat ll,l"~'hcr~ at kasl he
made aware of the type of program which thcy will he tcaching. TIlt' d:\;m Ilf
Baksh's (1980) study that teachers in smlll1 furoll schools I~d ncgkclcd is l'crtainly
supported by these findings.
Of tile 51 % of teachers who did not receive ;nscrvking. 95% kIt that il was
beneficial but only 67% felt the length of such ins..:rvicing was SUl"liCiclll (Quest inn
27). 75% of the inscrvicing consisted of only one day which docs l\lll allow tiJr
an introduction to a new program in a small language as wdl as the cll<lminatillll
of thc principles of a new approach. Firty-nine percent of those who attl~mkd
inservices said that an overview of the program was given and a pn.:scntation o!"
a curriculum materials was given. When m;ked how inso.:rvicing could he
improved, 60% of teachers suggested more time (Question 28). Sn oftell the
curriculum designers attempt to implement a program without taking adc<luate time
to prepar,~ teachers for their new role.
4.6 ProCessional Development
In this province. there has been an attempl at professional development and
upgrading for teachers of French. The Department of Education, in conjunction
with school boards, provides opportunities for teachers 10 attend what is termed
"mini-immersions." These courses place tcachers in a French milieu either in a
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real context such as Quebec, St. Pierre, or the French speaking region of New
Brunswick or in an artificial setting in some areas in Newfoundland and Labrador.
In this "French setting, ft teachers are encouraged to speak French and participate
in activities which will give them practice in French and should strengthen their
oml proficiency 10 transfer \0 the classroom. Sixty-nine percent of teachers
indicated thallhey had taken part in mini-immersions with a strong 95% of these
saying that the courses were helpful in tht: c1l\ssroom (Question 29).
The locations chosen varied:
New Brunswick 29%
Newfoundland 33%
51. Pierre 18%
Quebec 28%
It is interesting to notice the percentage of courses offered in Newfoundland where
Ihc chance for interaction with native speakers is limited. Ninety·eight percent of
respondenL'l did nol suggest any ways 10 improve such sessions.
4.7 Time Allocations
The Program ofStudies developed by the Department ofEducation indicates
thai 10% of instructional time be devoled to French which translates into 180
minutes in a six-day cycle. Seventy·two percent of schools in this research had
kss than the prescribed time allotment with the average being 146 minutes
(Question 30). However. criterion-referenced tests are based on the assumption
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that schools are adhering to the su£geslions of Ihc Program of Studies. Till'
department does make reference to the fact thai these lime allntments may vary in
a multi-grade setting, not for French alone. out in all subject aI'Cas.
In the Avclllures program, there are six "lours" or six units. Eighty-live
percent of teachers reported thai they completed Ii"e Mtours" or less. Pllrty·un....
percent only finished fOUf "tours" or less. In other words. the program is nol
being completed (Question 32), Remember that most of these schools rail hdow
the set number of minutes for elementary core French. Twenty-six pcrn:ll\ said
they did not finish all six "lours" because there is too much nlalcrial in the
program. Eighteen percent said there was not enough time oceausc they arc in ;\
multi·grade setting. If. in eacn of tnree years (Gradcs 4. 5. amI 6) thc program
is not finished. how prepared will students he at lhe end of the third yeou lo lake
a test based on lhe provincial guidelines for French at the elementary level'!
4.8 Resources
There are certain materials which are rCljuircd to deliver the e1cmentary
French program, From the results presented in Tahle 4.1. all schools had seven
out of the eight items but 15% of schools did not have the provincial curriculum
guide (Question 33), This shows that. regardless of smallness. rural schools dn
have the basic resources to provide the French program to their student.. ,
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There arc some items which can be referred to as supplementary. Videos,
other cassettes, and records (although records are virtually obsolete in schools
tooay), film~lrip.s, dictionaries. and so on, could be found either in the classroom,
in the school andlor in the district (perhaps in another school or at the school
board office). Wherever they arc located, at least. the teacher would have access
10 them to reinforce themes found throughout the program instead of relying solely
on the Aventllres materials. The data r~ceived in this area is presented in Table
4.2 (Question 34).
For the most part, small mral schools do not have access to many other
resources, nol even allhe district office. Cassettes (74%) and dictionaries (67%) arc
lhe most common extm malerials which leachers have in their classrooms. There arc
many videos available to assist teachers at the elementary level. For example. Sol,
produced by TV Ontario. and Tele!rallcais. also produced by TV Ontario are geared
towards younger children and revisit mosl thcmes covered in AWI/tures.
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Table 4.1
Availability of Required Progrdm Materials in Schools
Resources
I. Avefllures Studem Texts
2. Avefllures Student Workbooks
3. Avetttures Teacher's Manual
4. Avefltures Flashcards
5. Avefllures Cassettes
6. Cassette Recorder
7. Curriculum Guide (Learning French as a
Second Language)
rercelllll~e
97
97
97
97
97
97
&S
Notes: Items 1-5 are purchased directly from the publisher (Copp Clurk-
Pittman) by school boards.
97% is recorded since there was onc missing obscrvution. One
questionnaire did not have this section completed. Howcver, 100% or
those who completed this section did indicate that they had these items.
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Table 4.2
Supplementary Resources in SchOllI
Resource Percentage who
have resource in
their classroom
Percentage who
have resource in
their school
Percentage who
have resource
in their diStrict
Rt:cortls 23 26
Cassellcs 74 51
Filmstrips 15 31
Videos 21 41
Dictionaries and 67 54
other Reference
Books
Newspapers 10 23
Francopho~
SpcakerslVisitors
23
39
33
46
28
23
29
Reference books are quite useful for students in Grades 4-6. There are
numerous vocabulary-picture books which can guide students and foster acquisition
to new words. All classrooms should be equipped with these books.
A newspaper entitled Le Joumal des Jeulles is available to schools.
Although elementary students would not be able to comprehend all the articles, the
paper does include pictures of current events with headlines and stories. Since
tht:re arc words which could be understood due to their closeness to the English,
it is a resource worth having. By viewing the English cognates. even early French
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sludenLc; can benefit from Le Joun/al des Jel/lles. It is unfortunate that only 10%
of schools have this or other newspapers to usc in their classrooms.
The final resource listed. French speaking people. WlL~ noll'OIl1l1l011. This
supports the findings of Ihe literature that small communities arc lacking since iii
larger centers such as 51. John's or in areas ncar French speaking rcgj()I1.~. there
can be contact with native speakers.
The publishers of the Ave1l1ures program have released a document dc.~igncd
for teachers of French in multi-graded classrooms. It is entitled Sfraf(~h'J pOllr
Les A/lIIees Multiples. Ten percent of respondents had this document and tUlnC 01"
these commented on its usefulness (Question 35), It is important to nnlt.:, however,
that it is 2D.!..Y. available in French. Given the French background or It:achers in
this survey, it may be difficult to make use of this document.
4.9 Communicative Language Teaching
The literature refers to several strategies to he used in the imtructiofl;ll
setting in order to offer a communicative program. The list of strategies presented
in Question 36 of my survey evolve from an analysis of the principks of the
communicative approach to second-language teaching. They were included to
determine to what extent classrooms in small rural schools arc following the
communicative approach (Question 36). The information presented in Table 4.3
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summarizes the percentages of teachers who use the different strategies in their
classrooms and how frequently, if at all. The data in this table demonstrates that,
overall, tcachers in small schools arc using the strategies which make up the
communicative approach.
Overall. leachers in small rJral schools are aware of the components of the
communicative approach. Thcy use games, small group work, and cassettes provided
with the program. Errors arc not corrected all the lime which allows children to take
risks and ll111ke mistakes in a supportive atmosphere. Teachers are aware of the fact
that sllc..1king is morc imporutnt than writing at the elementary level since few
tCllchcrs have students engaged ill a 101 of writing, Activities are personalized for
students as teachers have indicated thai children in their classes arc speaking about
thcmselvcs. In making Ihc context real, Icachers motivate their students to use the
language. The onc discouraging result in this data is the use of French by thc "acllcr
to carry out daily routines. Throughout the literature. the point has onen been raised
that tllachcrs have 10 usc thc language if they wish students to use it. Only 27% of
Illachers always usc the language to carry out daily routines.
Since moM leachers in small rural schools are faced with teaching French in
a multi-grade setting, I asked thcm about the strategies they used (Question 37).
There were nine different types of strategies used in multi-grade French classes listed
by the respondellts. The percenlages of teachers using various strategies are given
in TabI1l4.4.
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Table 4.3
Use of Communicative Strategies by Teachers (Question 36)
Perc::entages
Strategy
Always Often Sometimes Never 1~g
1. Brainstorming 8.3 30.6 55.6 5.6
2. Role play 8.6 22.9 62.9 I 5.7
3. Games 20.5 53.8 25.6
4. Small group work 12.8 43.6 41.0
5. Practjc~ of situations in pairs 7.7 25.6 64.1 2.6
6. Use French to carry out daily routines 27.0 24.3 45.9 2.7
7. Correct errors as they occur in class 5.1 46.2 43.6 5.1
8. Cor~cl errors only if they interfere wim 21.2 33.3 36.4 9.1
conveying meaning
9. Personalize themes by having students~ about 0 15.8 65.8 18.4
their own interests
10. Personalize themes by having students~ about 2.7 32.4 54.1 10.8
their own interests
11. Use cassettes provided with the program 46.2 41.0 10.3 2.6
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Tahle 4.4
Strategies Used in Multi~grade Setting (Question 37)
Strategy
comhine topics
curriculum rotation
work with one grade at a time
leach thematically
group work
IClIch same to all groups
gamc.~
Percentage
16.7
12.5
16.7
8.3
8.3
25
I~F:::'<~",:::.h-"is:..:,::::m:':1"~,"~I:::ti-"g,c::ad::C::.d +_---.:~~
worksheets 8.3
Missing Cases"" 16
Teachers usc a variety of strategies to teach in a mulli-grade setting as
would he the ca~e with othr::r curriculum areas as well (Mulcahy, 1993).
Games arc the most frequent strategy used. Elementary students like to br::
llctiw as is stressed in the Core French Curriculum Guide as well as in other
wriling.~ on the nature of the elementary student. The program AvellIures includes
games as an integral part of second-language instfllction. By playing games
students enjoy themselves. usc the language and are active participants.
It is ohvious from the above results that teachers cope with their multi-grade
dasses in their own ways; employing whatever works for them. Without much
6\
guidance from post-secondary institutions. the Department ofEdtK'<llion Of sck·(tcd
curriculum materials as 10 how best to proceed in a multi-grade d:lss. Icnc!lcfs an~
availing of different methods of approaching Fren~h in a multi-grad..- dass.
4.10 AUitudes Towards Standardized French Testing
The final section of my questionnaire sought to discern the fcding... lit"
teachers towards a proposed crilerion~rclercnccd lest for Grade 6 slulknts. At the
time this research was carried out. the field lest for til is II."SCSSlIlCnl tool had nol
been administered. The only oUlljn~: of what was to ~ in this les\ was contained
in a set of specitications from the Dcparuncnl of Education. The importallt point
to keep in mind is that the test will be based on the ohjectives conlained in the
province's curriculum guide .!!llil the same Icst will he given provinl'c-wide (to
urban as well as rural schools).
Table 4.5 includes the percentages of teachers indicating thcir attitudes III
each statement (Questions 38-46).
There is agreement that il is necessary to assess the compelence of Grade
6 students in French. This assessment hopes to serve two purposcs:
To determine the success of thc Avelllures program.
2. To determine if students across the province arc meeting the curriculum
objectives set down by the Department of Education.
Table 4.5
Teachers' Attiludes Towards Proposed Slandardized Tesling (Questions 38-46)
Sl.lItemenllncluded in Qurstionnaire
Stronaly Slightly Vnda-idtd
Mwlng
Siightl)' Stroneiy C_
A.~ A.~ ......... Dlsagl'ft
38. There is • need 10 useu th... overall OOmpclettce of 31.8 40.' 16.2 :U 2.7
Grade6.lUdents.
39. I feel my'ludenl.will bcprepared for lhis lesl. 13.9 41.7 22.2 13.9 8.3
The speeifle&llons of \b... tesl iml:ounent (8015 18.9 40.' 21.6 10.3 8.1
listeninJ mil speninl) parallel my studenl$'
c1&J1'-llXperienee
41. Th... laultJ of my slUdents will be a renoction of the 10.8 27.0 32.4 18.9 I 10.8
gradei would live lhcm.
42. I look forwud to viewin, d.... results of my iludenll >0.• 22.2 16.1 ,.•
in this Iesi.
I feel lhal thi.lesl mOllldlJO(beadministerec! to 13.9 16.7 25.• ILl I 33.3
studenlJlinsmalllll::boois.
lfeellhaltheltudent.·~llSwillnegativelyn:ncel SA 10.8 21.6 13.S I 48.6
my eompelcnee u a l~her.
OS. I baveall lhe-..rel!l i need 10 mcel tbeobjcelive 39.7
set down inlne Provincial Currieulum Guide.
t feel thsil Imlellprepared loofTerlhepto8t1m 18.9 I 21.6 I 13.' I 10.8 I 35.1
thant....ebersinlargersebools
Numbers given reflecl percentages.
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I do not disagree that some form of assessment should be carried out hut the
concern is that the situation in which studenlS lind thcmselvc:s (rural school, multi-
graded classroom, teacher without French bac~~ground and/or French methodology
courses) should be considered as it is sure to be reflected in the results.
A little more than half (56%) agree that students will he prepared for such
a test. This is more than 20% les~ than those who ngrccd with II need for
assessment. One has to question why teachers feci that students will nol he
prepared. The faci that only 59% of teachers felt thai the spccilic<llions for the
test paralleled the students' classroom experience follows from the :lltiludc t(Jward.~
student preparedness. Teachers may not be ahle to offcr a cOll1munil~ativl:
classroom context and therefore view a lest based on communi!;alivl: Illnguagl:
teaching as unfair 10 their students. In preparing a lest in any suhjecl, thl: tcadll.~r
takes into account not only what has been taught, bUI~ it has hcen taught. This
is reflected in the test. However, in the case of the department's French lesl for
Grade 6, no attempt has been made to find out how French is being taught in small
rural schools. Undoubtedly, much discussion will occur arter the lest ha.~ been
administered, especially if certain areas and/or certain schools achieve poorly. It
would be more logical to investigate the school context prior to the lest than arter.
Only 38% agreed that the grade received in the provincial test would he
close 10 a grade the leacher would assign. Again, this indicates that teachcrs arc
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skeptical towards the contCnlS of this lest and think that there will be discrepancies
between what occurs in their classrooms and what will be asked of their students
on the lcs!.
Half of the teachers strongly agreed that they looked forward to viewing the
rcsuIL~. It is debatable why this is the case. Once could a~sume that many
teachers are curious to see how their studenls did compare to other schools.
Nevertheless, one must also be cognizant of the faci that 28% were either
undecided or did not look forward to viewing the results. Connected to this point
i.~ the idea of lcacher competence. Do teachers feel that results in a standardized
lest, such as the one proposed for elementary core French, will negatively reOect
on the IC:lcher7 Although 51 % did not feel that competence was an issue, 49%
had a fear of accountability. If a leacher has not had the opportunity 10 have
acquired the French language and is not prepared 10 teach French that results of
a test based on the assumptions that tcachers are -French teachers" should cast a
negative light on that teacher. Teachers in small rural schools arc dedicated to
providing quality education as bas been a prevalent theme in the literature. Tbere
is no preparation for teaching in small rural schools and multi-graded classrooms
lIIuch less for teaching French in this special situation.
The final statements for analysis deal with the issue of small schools.
Forty-one percent of teachers feel that they are less prepared than teachers in
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larger schools for the criterion-referenced tcsl. 14% were undecidc;:d. Sine!;: 70%
of teachers indicated that they have all of the resources lhlly need In offer the
French program, lack of resource would not be the reason for the unpreparcdne~s.
It is interesting to note that 35% of teachers feel that they arc as prepared as
tcachers in larger schools. This means that either ttley feci cmnfortahk ll.::aching
French and aTe among those who have some French background 01' they I~d that
they are no worse off than larger schools.
Thirty-one percent agreed that this lest should nol be mlministercu to sillilll
schools with 24% being undecided. This result suggcsl<; Ihilt there is some
question as to whether small schools should be given the same lest when often
modifications to the curriculum objectives are necessary to accommodatc tCi.l\:hing
in a multi-grade classroom.
4.11 Inferential St.'ltistics
To discover the relationships between several sets of variables, the tl:.~t of
significance called "chi-square" was used. Since the frequencies wcre catcgurizcu
along more than one dimension. a two-dimensional chi-square served as most
appropriate. The degrees of freedom for each chi-square is given. Tu determine
whether or not there was a relationship, the correlation coefficient - Pearson - was
calculated along with the significance value. Any value which was Ic....<; than .05
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will he noled. The actual dala is found in Appendix C. The tables included here
arc summaries nfthe data only.
The number of post-secondary French courses completed is related 10 the
usc of French 10 carry out daily routines, as shown ill Table 4.6. Teachers
without nsolid grounding in the French language would not be able to use French
in the classroom. The literature points to the importance or using French in class.
If students arc not exposed to French for everyday routines, they will not come to
sec French as being of real use and may lose some of their motivation for learning
the language.
Table 4.6
Relationship Between Number of fJost-Secondary French Courses and Use of
French ill the Classroom
U.se or Frcm:1l to Carry Oul Dnily
Routines
Number or Posl-Sccondary French
Courses
Always
Often
Sometimes
Ncver
,.,
12
Morelhan
S Courses
10
Numhers indicalc number or respondents fitting each category.
N ~ 40, OF ~ 3, P < .05 (p ~ .00313)
Missing observations = 3
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The relationships between teachers' perceived rrofich:ncy levels ilnu USll Ill'
French in the classroom is also related. as shown in Tahle 4.7. If tcachers ralc
their oral ability in French as low. they will not (and cannot) usc Ihl.' JanglingI.' in
the classroom. Obviously. ira teacher~ function cnm fnrtahl y in nil: F rcm:h
language. helshc i.s not going to be uhlc to provide a communicative selting. 11 is
interesting \0 note that several of the strategies assodlllcd with l;ol11l\umicalivc
language teaching arc not related to the number of French posHccomlary ClltlrSCS
completed (see Table 4.8A), the number of French mcthm.lnlogy ctlllr.~cs (sec
Table 4.8B), nor the teacher's nuency level (sec Table 4.8C),
Since the significance levels arc greater than .05, this conclusion call h~
drawn.
Table 4.7
Relationship Between Proficiency Level and Use of ~'rencb ill the Classroolll
Always
Orten
Sometimes
Never
11 l'rlllicicncyLcvcl
Numbers indicate number of respondents litting each category.
N ~ 40, OF = 3, p < .05 (p =0.011391
Missing observations = 6
S-H
..~
I
10
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There were significant relationships found between some supplementary
resources and school populations. One may expect that schools with small
populations would noI. have access 10 many extra resources in their schools.
However. when crosslabs was employed to produce chi-squares for extra resources
(videos. newspapers, francophonc visitors, etc.) only two squares suggests
signific.mcc levels or less thaI .05 (sec Table 4.9). The only two resources in the
schools which arc connected to school population arc records and videos (see
Tahle 4. (0). It may be added that a relationship was evident between sch'Jol
population anti videos in the school district (see Table 4. I I).
Table4.8A
Rellilionship Between Number or rost-Secondary French Courses and Use of
Small Group Work in Classroom
UseofSntaIl Gn)up wort
Number or Post-5«ondary Frenc::h
C""""
AlwllYS
Ohen
SOllletimes
Never
1·5 Courses
Morelhan 5
Coo.....
Number5 illdicate number of respond~nlS filting eaeh category.
N = 40. DF ~ 3, P < .05 (p = .68593)
Missing observations = 3
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Table 4.8B
Relationship Between Number of Post-Second<lry French Cuurses ;utd Usc uf
Small Group Work in Classroom
Use or Small Group Work
Always
Onen
Sometimes
NcvCf'
1-4
l'rolicil'IlC)'I.A,.''''l.'1
s·s
Numbers indicate number of rc.~pondcnts fitting each c;llcgory.
N = 40. DF ~ 3, p < .05 (p = .30417)
Missing observations = 3
Table4.8C
Relationship Between Number of Post-Secondary l<'rench Courses lind Use of
Small Group Work in Classroom
Numhc.o or MClhodohl1!.Y Courses
Use or Small Group Work
Always
Onen
Sometimes
Never
NOlll' Mlln,.lmn I
Numbers indicate numher of respondents filling each calcgory.
N = 40, DF ~ 3. p < .05 (p = .06784)
Missing observations = 3
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Table 4.9
Relationship Hetween Access to French Records and School Population
fI'rcnch Rccorrfs
Have French records in school
Do nol have French records in school
School Population
1·24 2549 50-74 75-300
Students Students Students Studen
"
10
Numbers indicate number of respondents fitting each category.
N =40. DF ~ 3. P < .05 (p = .03168)
Missing observations = 3
Table 4.10
Relationship Between Access to FreDch Videos in School and School
Population
French Vidws
Have french videos in school
Do nol have French videos in school
School Populations
0-24 25-49 50-74 75-3110
Students Silldenis Students Students
Numbers indicate number of respondents fitting each category.
N = 40. DF = 3, P < .05 (p = .01417)
Missing observations = 3
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Table 4.11
Relationship Between Access 10 French Videos in School District aud
Population of School
FrenchVidoos
in School Dislriel
Have French videos in school
district
Do not have French videos in
school district
Schonl POllUllllion
().24 Z5-49 S()..74 7~·.\OO
Sludents Silldenls Sludt.'l1l~ Studeuts
8
Numbers indicate number of respondent.. fitting each category.
N = 40, OF = 3. p < .05 (p = .00927)
Missing observations = 3
Teacher altitudes towards the administration of a provincial Grndc 6 I'n:lll;h
tesl were cross-referenced with three variahles: posl~sccondary courses Clllllpktcd
in French, French methodology courses, and te::encr Oucncy. The lilcnllun: Oil
French language instruction continuously a.'>sumcs that tcal.:hcrs arc prepared (0
deliver a communicative program. My data suggests that a high percentage of
teachers are not equipped to offer a French program in the elementary grades as
is set down in the province's curriculum guide. Irthc province sccks to detcrminc
the proficiency of Grade 6 students. it is certainly worth exploring whethcr or nnt
the preparedness of teachers to teach French has any bearing on their altitudc.~
towards the proposed testing.
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The majority or chi·squarcs generated showed no relationship between the
three variables previously described and the attitude or teachers. There were,
however, several which will be discussed here.
There is a relationship belween Ihe number of French post-secondary
courses and the numlx:r of teachers who agreed with a need to assess the
competence of Gmdc 6 students.
French methods coursc!! and the number of tcaehers who saw a need to
ll.',sess competence arc not related as is shown in Table 4.13. The p value is
.47249 (greater than .05).
T:lble 4.12
Relationship Between Number of Post-Sec:ondary French Courses and Desire
to hun Grade Ii Siudeots' Competence Assessed
Thn'c is II lftd 10 assess lhe
cOl1lpcl~ or Grade!' students
SlronglyAgrcc
Stighlt}'Agrec
Undccidl!d
SlighllyDisagrcc
~lrongly Disagree
Number of POSI..sccondary French c.urses
MorelhanS
Courses
10
Numbers indicate number of respondents fitting each category.
N = 40. OF = 4. P < .05 (p = .02656)
Missing observations :: 3
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Table 4.13
Relationship Between Number of }<'rench Methodo)0ID' Courses lind Ill'sin' (II
have Grade 6 Students' Competence Assessed
Number of 1,'rl'lwh l\I('lhodolo~v Cnllt'S{'S
There is a IIlW 10 ll.'&S.'i' lhc
comndenc\, of Grade 6 stlldents
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Undecided
Slightly Disagree
Slrongly Disagree
Nmll,' !\-I\If\'lhIUI I
Numbers indicate number of respondents fitting each cOltcglll'y
N = 40. DF = 3, p < .05 (p = .47249)
Missing observations.:: 3
The number of post-secondary French (.~Clo: Table 4.14) am.! Frellch
methodology courses (sec Table 4.15), nucncy levels (sec Table 4.16), and
tcachers in small schools feeling that they arc less prcparlltl to OflCT the French
program than teachers in larger schools are all signHicunt. It W;\S tile Icachers who
had more post-secondary French cour.;es t;omplClcd who fell more prcpan:d to
have the competence of their students assessed. In viewing Tahle 4.14, olle t;all
see that the relationship is strong with a p-valuc of O()t kss than .OS hut kss lhan
.005.
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Tahle 4.14
Helationship Between Number or I'ost-Secondary French Courses and Teadler
Ilrep~lredncss
Numher of Ilosl-SC<:ondary Courses
TcHchcrs illsm:11I schuolsarel~s
prcparro 10 oITcrthe French program
Slrongly Agree
Slighlly Agree
UlldccltJctl
Slightly Dis;lgu:c
Strongly l),sagrl'C
J\Iorclhall5
Courses
11
Numhers indicate number of respondents fitting each category.
N = 40. DF "" 3. P < .05 (p = 00047)
Missing observations"" 3
T~lble 4.15
Relationship Between Number or French Methodology Courses and 'feacher
IJreparedness
Teuclwrs ill small schools :lfe less
Slnmgly Agree
Slighlly Agree
l.Indecidl'd
Slighr1\11)isilgrcc
Slrongly Disagree
Numbas indicate number of respondents fittin£ each category.
N ~ 40. DF ~ 3. P < .05 (p ~ .02837)
Missing observations = 3
7;
Table 4.16
Relationship Between Teacher Proficiency Level :md l'repan-lim'ss til OI'l'l'I'
French Program
Te:tdll'rl'rolicil'Ilc,'I.l'VclTcachcrsjllsm~lIschoolsnTCIl'S."
prepared to offer lile «'rcllch IlfOgrlUII
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Undecided
Slightly Disagree
Strongly Disagree
1-4 5-11
Number.; indicate number of respondents litting each category.
N =0 40. DF = 3. p < .05 tp;:: .00313)
Missing observations = 3
As would be expected, teachers with more methodology courses completed
(see Table 4.15) were most comfortahlc with thc assc!>sl11Cl't Itld heing
administered. This group also felt that Ihcy were no less prcpan:cl than larger
schools.
Table 4.16 indicates thai teachers with a perceived higher prolkicncy level
werc confident that small schools were as prepared a.~ larger centers III ofl\:r the
elementary French program.
The number or post-secondary French C{lur~es is related [0 age, <IS shown
in Table 4.17. Teachers who arc younger than 32 years would have heen in
university when the communicative approach emerged in lhe provincL:'s .~cho()ls.
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This is ()n~ reason why th,: age distinction is made as presented in Table 4.17.
The younger teachers have more courses l:omplctcd than older teachers.
Methodology courses completed is related 10 years of cxpcrie,lce. as shown
in Tank 4.18. Years experience was categorized a.. I-tO years with over 10 since
it was approximatdy len years ago that the province began piloting thc
communicatively hased program AvelllureJ.
The lack of a relationship between age and French methodology courses
(sec Tahle 4. (9) is important because it shows that even younger teachers. those
who altcllocd university in Ihc past len years. have no more courses completed ill
.b.!lli!.lo tcach the French program. This evidence supporls the idea Ihal universities
arc still not prepanng ll.lachcrs for multi-grade classrooms/small schools since in
1l10st casl.lS tlll.l same teuchcr is responsible for.lill subjccts including French.
Tahlc4.17
Relatiollship Between Age of Tl'llChli'f lllld Number of Post-Secondary French
Courses Completed
Numher of pOS1-s«olldary Fl'('lIch
COUrsl'S
1-!iCUUrsl'S
~IOl'('lImll!'(,llUrs~
Age of Teacher
Younger Ihan 32 I Older IImn,32
14
NUlllOcrs indicate number of respondcnts fitting each category.
N ~ 40. OF = I. p < .05 (p ~ .01141)
Missing ohservations == 3
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Table 4.18
Relationship Between Yeurs of Teaching Experience ,lUd Numlll'r of I""l'm:h
Methodology Courses
Number of French 1'Ilcthodolog,y
Courses
If-'-'-'N""- ----IE-,',']-----I":II
Morelliaul J ..
Numbers indicate number of rcsro/'ld~nlS fitting .:aeh l·all~gory.
N = 40. DF:= I. p < .OJ (p = .02224)
Missmg obs..::rvations 0"" .3
Table 4.19
Relationship Between Age or Teacher :lud Numher Ill' I,'rcnch McthudllluJ.:Y
Courses Completed
Number of French Methodology
Courses
None
~-Morcthan I
Age or Tellf!lcr
Voungcrth;1II32 Oldcrlhan.\2
III 15
III
Numbers indicat~ number or rcspnnu..::nL<; fitting each category.
N = 40, OF = I, r < .05 (p = .10247)
Missing observations = 3
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4.12 Conclusion
The correlations, or Jack thereof. discovered by means of the chi-squares
serve to uemonstrate that much of what is proposed by education writers in the
lilcralUrc is lrue. Teachers without a French background (a combination ofFrench
courses and methodology courses) cannot (and do not) employ the principles orthe
communicative approach. The significant relationships. discovered by the chi-
squares, between proficiency level, number of French courses and methodology
courses. and usc of communicative .c;tratcgies prove the point.
In having frequency distributions a" well as inferential statistics such as the
chi-square, a more in-depth picture of the provision of the Elementary Core
French Program in our province's small rural schools is dcveloped. The
inferential statistics allowed me to substantiate claims wh.ich I felt were true.
Small rural schools do not havc tcachers who are able 10 deliver the Avell1l1res
program as it was m~ant to be taught.
CHAPTERS
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENUAnONS
5.1 Introduction
The purpose of this study has heen to investigate the provisioll of the
Elementary Core French Program in small rurnl schools in this province. In this
final chapter, I will present a summary ortlte l"indings from the data analysis alulI~
with the implications of these findings. I will then offer some rCl'Ul11ll11:nualions
which emerge as a result of my conclusions based on Ihe data.
The Elementary Core French Progl1lll1 in the province nfNcwfoundland and
Labrador appears to require a teacher who has a strong oral base in the hi:-lguagc
in addition to a sound understanding of the principles of Ihe communicative
approach to sccond~languagc instruction. In holh documents prepared hy the
Department of Education and Training (Program of SllIdies and th~ Cllrric:uflllll
Guide for Elememary Core Frellch) !illY- mention of ohj~ctivcs for the program
refers to a high level of communication in the language. If one were 10 real! "In
Grades 4-6 language experiences arc organized around familiar themes anl! Me
presented in French. While approximately 80% of c1a~s time is devoted to <lural-
oral practice and use of French, students arc provided with opportunities to read
and write their new language" (Program of Studies, 1995-96. p. 55) or ~The l11ain
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linguistic objectives of the Core French Program in Grades 4·6 focus on the
development of listening and speaking skills with the emphasis 00me~
rommunjcation" (Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1990. p. 8), one
would assume that the person responsible for delivery of this program would be
able to function with relative case in the second language.
Having completed my research, { have discovered that teachers who nre
attempting to ofTer the Elementary Core French Program in small rural schools arc
nol prepared for the task.
5.2 I)rogram Implementation
The over-riding neglect obvious from my findings has been the failure of
the Department of Education to preview the real situation in elementary classrooms
I!!.iillto implementation of th~ Avelllures program. Had there been investigation
into schools regarding the qualifications and preparedness of teachers. il would
have been discovered Ihat indeed. much work needed to be done~ teachers
across this province could be expected to teach this new program There should
have been interconnectedness among curriculum designers. implementers. and
evaluators. It appears that the work of each of these groups was carried oul
independent of the others. Perhaps those who developed and planned the new
French curriculum were from larger centers and were not aware of the situation
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in smaller schools.
Implementation requires strategic planning. ll11l'ompassing much rIl11n: than
piloting a new program in a few select schools than il1lrkm~nting it full ,~l·lllc.
Miller and Sellcr (1990) identify seven primary l'ompOllcnls {)f .111
implementation plan:
1. A study of the new program.
2. Identification of resources.
3. Role definition.
4. ProFessional development.
5. Timeline.'i.
6. Communication system.
7. Monitoring the implementation (p. 276).
It is clear that steps in the implementation plans were omitted in the case
of Avelltures since there was onc major resource missing - a qualified French
teacher to offer the program. The new role of the leacher in this program could
not be fulfilled if the teacher did not possess the necessary French haek,ground.
Professional development was offercd in lhe form or mini-immersions sessions of
up to six weeks as discussed in Chapter 4 of this thesis, but a short immersion
session is not enough to make a tcacher fluent in French. Professional
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development, in this case, must entail full-scale study or preparedness of teachers
at a post-secondary institution.
Monitoring of implementation was dealt with informally at the school board
level hy French coordinators. However, approximately seven years after the initial
implementation of Avelllures I in grade four. monitoring will be formally carried
oul by usc of a criterion-referenced test in grade six in Ihe spring of 1996. t
assume this will also serve 10 evaluate the curriculum as well. I question,
however, the fairness of evaluating a curriculum which was not properly
implemented and which had many obstacles. These hurdles should have been dealt
with~ thc program was adopted province-wide.
5.3 Summary of Findings
The initial chapter of this thesis included six questions for study. In the
paragraphs to follow, I will answer these questions in light of the information
gathered.
1. What tire the qualificatio1ls oj teacher:> ofFrellch ill ,wnall ""al schools?
Teachers in small rural schools arc not qualified to offer the Aveillures
program. Half of the respondents had not even a minor (8 courses) in French with
an average proficiency level of 6 on a scale of I to lO. The vast majority of
respondellts (88%) had two or less French methodology with 61 %of these without
8)
a single coursc.
2. Are these qllafijicatiofu adequate to teacll tile program used?
The answer to this question is ddinitc1y not. A communicatively ha~cd
program which includes use of French in the classroom. intcradioll in the SC('(}lIl!
language with studenL<;, facilitating group work in the language. unll in the Gn\l.k
6 program, brainstorming in French demands a teacher who is llucnl ill Prclldl
and comfortable with the methodology amJ philosophy of cOllllllunil.:ativc langu'lgc
teaching. A teacher without a proper background cannot cffcctivdy ddivcr this
program.
3. What resources are availlwle to the teacher oj Frc"," it! small ,~c1w(/l.\'?
It is obvious thai teachers in small schools have the resources provided hy
the Department of Education (texthooks. manuals, nashcards. and so on). m, well
as other supplementary resources. If the extra resources. such as vitk'os and
newspapers, are not in the classroom, they arc availahle in the school or at the
district board office.
4. Are these resollrces adequate?
While it is great to see that, overall, small schools do not lack resources.
it is still disturbing that the one resource mis~,ing, as discus.~cd in Questions J and
2. is a qualified teacher. The students need a person who can use these resources
to their pot-.:ntial. Therefore. the answer to Question 4 is yes. There arc enough
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resources, but they cannOI be manipulated to provide a communicative language
context in the c1a..;:sroom.
S. Should uptctatio/lsfor (eaclting tile objectives of",t Frell,h program ill
.wnall schools be the samt as those for fary:er schools?
The re.~ults of Question 46 on my survey indicated that about half of the
rcspondCnl'i fell they were less prepared to offer the program than tell.ctlers in
lurger schools; 18.9% strongly agreed, 21.6% ~Ilghtly agreed, and 13.5% were
undccitkd. This result only follows from the lack of qualifications discussed in
QUl,lslion I of this sC:Clion. Some of the comments which were included in the
returned surveys support the same idea. Hence. one can conclude thai the
cxpcClations (in the minds of the respondents) should nOI be the same.
However, from informal discussions with various professionals. the general
consensus is thai these objectives may nol be met even in larger schools. There
may ne~d 10 be some investigation inlo the delivery of the program in larger
cenler.> 10 provide some data for comparison.
6. Sltollid tlte Departme"t of Education lise a crittrion-referenced test to
a....~es... wlletller tlte aims are being achieved provillce-wide?
Fromlhe results of Question 38 in my survey, over78% of teachers agreed
lhal there wa.~ a need 10 assess the competence of Grade 6 siudents. If the results
received in the Spring of 1996 are used 10 improve Ihe delivery of the program
~5
and to provide assistance to these schools tsmall and lurge) whkh require il. then
lhe test would have a positive impacl. If, howcwr. those. adminislcrill£ the tcst
use the. results to shed a negative light un schools. il is pointkss. It is inherently
absurd to design ohj~tivcs and then tesl these objectives if Ihe ohjectives l.:illl!!lli
be achieved, which is tile case in sm.lll 5dmol1'.
5.4 Recommendalions
Ba."ed on my literature review, my data analysis on the surveys or tcadu::rs
in small rural schools, my feedhack from and conversations with prnlcssionals in
the field of French teaching, , feel th...! I can make a numner of recommendations
10 address the dinicultics encountered in the delivery of the Ekmcntary Con:
French Program in small rural schools. These ineluuc:
I. The Faculty of Education, Memorial University of Newfoundland, rClluirc
the completion of courses to prepare elementary teacher.... in small rural
schools, including French cour....es and courses in multi-grade instru(~tion.
2. Given the fact that teachers in small rural schools arc usually respoll.~ihk
for all subjects including French, the Faculty of Education, Memorial
Univclsity of Newfoundland, require Freneh methodology courses for
prospective elementary teachers.
3. The curriculum guide for elementary French include a practical section nil
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how to hest provide French in:struction in Ii multi-grade setting.
4. French curriculum materials be developed for usc in small schools. bearing
in mind thc hackground of teachers of French in these schools.
5. French curriculum materials be provide for use in a multi-grade setting.
6. The Department of Education set a minimum standard of qualifications for
teachers responsible for thc Elementary Core French Program so thai
qualified tCllchers could be hired for all schools.
7. To determine the situation in larger schools with regard to the elementary
cure French, a study should be carried out. This would provide a means
of comparing preparedness of students for the criterion-referenced test.
8. Those responsible for thc design and administration of the Grade 6 test be
cognizant of the "real" situation in small rural schools before any
interpretlltions of the results are made.
9. Further study should be conducted into the Elementary Core French
Program in the province to determine the need of teachers so as to improve
the quality of the program provided to our students.
5,5 Conclusion
During the course of this undertaking, I have been able to delve into the
context in which the program Ave1l1ttres should be offered juxtaposed to the
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sinmtion in which it ~ being offered in small mm1 schools in this province. My
research findings, cour1cd with literature wriucn on this IPpic. l>cnnit 1111: 10 C{llll'll1lk
that there is a wide gap between the proper conditions for cumll\uninll;vc langlmgc
tcaching and the aclual situation.. Teacher qualifications >Ire beluw the ~ll\illil\\ll111S"
referred to by the three professionals 1 COlll:u;lcd. Sim;c then: il..Q;. 11(1 standards I'm
elementary core French teachers SCi down by the DCparll11Clll of Education, teachers
who are not qualified arc atlcmptillg to [each the program. Despite the lack 01
academic qualifications. teachers in slIlall nLr:l1 and lllulti·gl1ldcd schools arc slrivillg.
10 the "..:sl of their abilities, to provide a quality French prngrmll ror their studenls.
The Deparunent of Education is pilicing grcm cmphasis on thc c"':lhmtitlll Ill'
bolh teacher and student pcrfonnance. This is mainly donc hy administcring
standardized tests and examining the results. Those rcsponsihlc for cyaluation dn nllt
recognize the link betwccn tcachcr and student performance. WheH the Gr:lde 6
French criterion-referenced test is given. in the Spring of 1996. the :thscncc of such
a link may come to light. Teachers arc not prel>arcd but studcnt.~ arc hcing cyaluated
i\Lif teachers were reaching the stated program objectiYcs. TllOSC in Jlositilln.~ III'
authority, with respeet to curriculum design, implcmcntation, and eyallwtion, nced
to address the concerns of elementary core French teachers in small nlr:ll schools fur
the benefit of the students entmsted to our care. The question which is Icft
unanswered is, "Should French not be Iaught at all I'ather than he laught pnorly',I"
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Appendix A
Section 1. Personal Information
1. Coclc Name (
2. SCx: Male
Female
3. Age:
Teacher Training
4. How many poshsecondary Frenc.h courses have you complclcd? _
S. How many methodology courses in the leaching of French have you completed? _
6. Yeilr I)cgrcc(s) Complclcd:
"""'ce Dale
7. 'Num1>cr of years of lcaching experience: _
8. Number of years Icaching French: _
9. Grades of French Currcn!ly Taught:
1. Grndc'c; 4-6 __
2. Grade 4 only __
3. Grade 5 only __
4. Grade 6 only __
S. Muhi.groded classroom (please specify grades) _
10. Numher of subjects laught Olher than French _
11. Grnde level of subjects specified in /I- 10 _
12. (If subjects other than French are m different grade levels or arc taught ill a multi-
gmde setting, please give details below.)
13. l..ength of time in current position _
14, r WQuld rate my oral proficiency in French as __ onul'c:Jleofl to 10 (where
1 = little or no knowledge, and 10 = very proficient in oral Frt~nch).
Section 2. School Setting
15. Type of School in Which You Teach
J. K-6
2. K-B
3. K-12
16. School Population:
4. 4-12
5. Other (plc:Jse specify) _
17. Population of communiry in which school is located _
lB. If your school serves more than onc community, tolal popul:llion of Ilwse
communities.
lOin my school, students begin French:
1. In primary (specify grade) __
2. In Grade 4
3. Other
Please check the statement(s) which describe your perceptions of the degree of suppnrt for
the French program.
20. Parenls attitude towards French instruction:
Parents have a positive attitude towards their children learning French.
Parents put French on the lower end of the scale in teons of importance.
Parents h;Jve a negative attitude towards French instruction.
Parents do not care one way or the other if their children learn French.
21. Community's allitude toward learning French:
The:. people in the community where I teach have a positive altitude towards
learning French.
The people in Ihe community where ( teach have a negative attitude towards
learning French.
The people in the community where r teach do not care about learning
French.
22. Community's attitude towards francophnnes:
The people in the community where r teach have a positive view of
francophones.
The people in the community where I teach have no opinion of
Francophones.
The people in Ihe community where I leach have a negative view of
francophones.
23. The principal of my school:
Demonstrntcs strong support for the French program.
Demonstrates little support for the French program.
has a negative alii tude towards learning French.
24. Personnel (other than the French coordinator) from district ofiice:
Show support for the core French program.
Place little emphasis on the learning of French.
Have a negative attitude towards French instruction.
25. The French coordinator in my district:
Contacts me often.
Offers me .~upport in my delivery of the program.
Docs nol conlact mc.
Does not offer me support in my delivel)' of the progmm.
Provides me with practicai advice.
Assists me wilh teaching in my multigrade selling by providing mc wilh
aClivities which can be used wilh more than onc gmde.
Section 3. Classroom Instruction
26. (a) Did you receive inservieing llii,Qr£ implcmclltal.ion of the program AI·(·"/IIr('.~?
1. Yes
2. No
(b) If yes, how much?
I.
2.
3.
1/2 day
I day
2 days or more (nOI necessarily al one time)
Please blieny describe what was entailed in your inservking.
27. Did you feel that the inscrvicing was beneficial?
I.
2.
If no, how could it have been improved?
28. Did you feci thaI the inservicing was sufficienl?
1.
2.
Yes
No
If no, how could it have been improved?
29. I lave you parlicipillCd in any mini-immersions 10 assisl you in your oral competence
in French?
1. Yes
2. No
(a) If yes, where did the session(s) take place? _
(ll) How lonf: was it/were they? _
(e) Did this/these session(s) prove practical and helpful in the classroom? _
(d) I-low could the session(s) have been improved?
30. Number of minutes of French instruction your pupils receive:
1.
2.
minules per day, or
minutes per 6 day cycle
31. What pcrccnlnge of a class period is conducted in French?
1.
2.
less than 25%
between 30-50%
3.
4.
between 50-75%
more than 75%
32. Number of "lOUrs" (units) completed in lasl school year:
1. 3 or less
2. 4
3. 5
4. 6
(a) If !lQ! all completed, please indicate why below (reasons olher than 111t~
teachers' strike);
33. Please check which materials/resources }'OU have in your school.
AWll/lircs Student Texts
AVClltllrcs Student Workbooks
A"cllllm:s Teachers' Manual
AVCIlI/lrc.\' Flashcards
AW!1/lIIres Cassettes
Cassette Recorder
Cuniculum Guide (Learning French as a Second Langun~w)
If there is any item{s) in the above list which you do !ill! have, bricny explain
why not below.
34. WhOlI olher resources do you have access 10?
In Your Classroom In the School
Ik-cords
c..SSC[lCS
Filmslrips
Videos
Diclion<lr1I..'s/Rcfere
nee Books
Newspapers
Fmllcophonc
Spcakcrs/Visilors
In the District
35. Do you Iwve <l copy of publisher's suggestions for muhigrrtdc leaching? (Slralcgies
pour Lcs Annces Mulfiples)
I.
2.
y",
No
If yes, do you find II useful? Why or why roOI?
Section 4. Communicative Longuoge Tenching
36. Please indicate to what extent you use (he following strategies in your uclivcry of
the French program.
Alway! Of\tll Sometimes Never
Brainstorming
2. Role Play
Games
4. Small group work
S. Practice or situations in p3irs
6. U$t French to carry out daily routines
7. Correct errors as lheyoccur in dass
8. COlTectcrrors only if fhcy interfere
with conveying meaning
9. Persona1i~e themes by having llll<lcnl$
write aboUIlheirown interests.
10. Personalize themes by having students
~aboullheirownintere515.
11. Usc cassents provided with the
plogram.
37. What strategies do you usc in your multigrade classroom?
Seclion S. Proposed Criterion-Referenced Test
In this section, please check the category ..~hich most clearly describes your altitude to the
Slnlemcnt. Please answer Jill questions.
Strongly Slightly UndeciMd Slightly Strongly
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
38. There is anted toassen
tile overall competence of
Grade 6 ltudenn.
39. I feel mYllUdentswillbe
prepared for this tHI.
40. The spccirlCalions of the
t~sl instrument (80%
lilleningandspeaking)
parallel mylludcnls'
cla~sroom e~perience.
41. The resuhs of my
sludenlswill be a
rcnectionoflhe grade I
would givclhem.
42. I look fOlWard to viewing
lheresuhsofmystudents
il.this (cst.
43. lfecl thallhis test should
not be adminisleredlo
Sludenu inlmall schools.
44. I fecI thaI the students'
results will negatively
rdket mycompClcnceas
aleacher.
45. Ihaveal1lheresourccsl
need to meel the
objcctivcscldowninlhe
Provincial Curriculum
Guide.
46. lfeellhallam less
prcparcd to offer the
program than teachers in
Jargerschools
If there is any item/question on which you would furlher like to elaborate, or if
there are :my additional comments/concerns regarding the French program in your school
which you would like to add, please feel free to do so below.
Once again, thank your for your assistance.
P.O. Box ~~
MI)\l1\t C:mlld. NI;
AOB 2Mn
May 16. 1(>9~
Mr. Domino Wilkins
Pentecostal Assemblies Bo.lrd of Education
34 Bond Street
Grand-Falls-Windsor, NF
A2B lJ4
Dear Mr. Wilkin~:
J :l1n a gmdua!c student at Menlonal University of Ncwfoundhtnd pursuing ;1
Masters Degree in Education (Curriculum and Instruction). As .. lcacher or delllcntary
core French in a small rural school in this province. I have chuscn as my thexi~ \nllil::
The Provision of the Elcmcntary Core French Prugr.tm in Small Rural Schuols in
Newfoundland and Labrador. I am working under the din..'Ct ~upervisilHl of Dr. DCl1ni~
Mulcahy with the assistancc of Mrs. Joan Nellcn. hUIIl or Memorial University.
In an attemplto examine this topic. I plan to send a qlle.~tionn:lirc to alltc:u.:h(:rx
of elementary core French in small nlml schools il11hc pmvillcc. My survey includes
hems on background in French, amount of time speru on French inslnlctioll. scholll
structure, lise of comlllunicative stnllcgies in the cla$Sroolll. and sIIppm1 for the French
program.
As this infonnation is cnlda! for the complction of my thesis. I :nll seeking your
pcnnission to survey the teachers in small mral ScilOOl~ in yuur distric!. My Ilm[)os.t1
has already been p.lsscd by the School of Graduatc Siudic.~ :lnd my quc~li(llll~lirc has
been approved by the Ethics COlllllliuec of MCl11orill1 University. All inl"urlnatioll
collected will be kept in the strictest confidcnce, itnd no individlml schuol or te:u:hcr will
be identified.
Thank you for your coopcmtion, and I look fOlWard l\1 YOllr reply
Sinccn:ly,
Peggy Ry,m
P.O. Box 45
Mount carmel, NF
AOB 2MO
May 26, 1995
Dear Principal:
I am <l gmdualc siuden! al Memorial University of Newfoundland pursuing a
Master~ Degree in Education (Curriculum and In~lnlClion). As a teacher of elementary
core French in a small nJral school in this province, I have chosen as my thesis topic:
The Provision of the Elementary Core French Progr.tm in Small Rural Schools in
Newfoundland and L..,bmdor.
I am working under the direct supervision of Dr. Dennis Mulcahy with the
a~~islaocc of MIS. Joan Nctten, both members of the Faculty of Education at Memorial
UnivelSity of Newfoundland.
I am surveying all teachers of elementary core French in small rural schools
across the province in an a1tempf to get some idea of lhe situation with regard to the
IJrovisioo of French for elementary students in small rur.al schools.
I have enclosed two copics of my questionnaire. and (am asking you to distribute
them 10 any teacher in your school who teaches French in any or all grades from four
10 six. Would you plcaseask YOOIC3ChcrsIO complete this brief survey and return it 10
me by the dale specified in the ~If-addresscd stamped enyelope provided. Thank you
for your anticipated cooperation.
(fthero arc more than two teachers inVOlved, feel free 10 make additional copies.
Sincerely.
Peggy Ryan
P.O. Box 45
Mount Cannel, NF
AOB2MO
May 26, 1995
Dear Tcacher:
1 am a graduate student at Memorial University of NcwfolliKiland. working lUwards my Masters
Degree in Education (Curriculum and Instruction). J am writing Illy thesis under the direci slIllcrvisiull
of Dr. Dennis Mulcahy, with tile assistance of Mrs. Joan Neltcn, both of whom ,Il\' lIlclIlhcl"ll or the
Faculty of Education, MUN.
The purpose of my study is 10 invcstigate the provision of elemcntal')' core Fn:nch in SChllllls wilh
populations of 100 students or less. Your !l<loicipatioll will consist of comp!l.1ing the ClldllSl'd
questionnaire. Participation is voluntary and you may refrain from answering any qUesti\lll(S) yl1u w\luld
prcferto omil.
It is only through your invaluable input that Illy research can he carried OUI :lTld )'uur concerns I.';Ul
be voice<!. I would ask you to kindly take a few minutes to complete the cl1chsed survey alill felllnl il
to mc in the envelope provided by June 9, 1995. All infonnatiOl1 collectcd will he kClll inthc strictcst
confidence. No individualteacheror school will be identiflCd. The results nfthis study will ltoe :!vaifahle
lIpon request.
This study meets tht" ethical guidelines of the Faculty of Educalion. Me11lllrial Univcrsity uf
Newfoundland. If you would like lo inquire about the research being comlllclcd, yuu may Clll1lact Dr.
Steve Norris, Associatc Dean, Research and Development, MUN. Although Or. Nmris is nol wurkil1~
directly with me in this research, he could certainly address any gcncral qUL'Stions fur you. Sh(l1lld you
require further clarification on any aspect of this questionnaire, feci free to call mc collcct ill (7ll\) 521·
2109.
Thank you for your anticipated cooperation.
Sincerely,
Pcggy Ryan
I (teacher) agree 10 take part in the study ur the prtwisiull ur
elementary core French program in small rural schools being undertaken by Peggy Ryan. I umlerstwul
lhat participation is entirely voluntary, that all infonnation is striclly confidenlial, and Ihat ml individual
will be identified.
Date Teachcr's Signature
Appendix B
P.O. Box 45
Moun! Canl1cl. NF
AOB 2MO
May 16, 1995
Ms. Patricia GoulaT1
Core French Consultant
Department of Education
SI. John's, NF
Dear Ms. Goulart:
I am a graduate student at Memorial UniversilY of Newfoundland. pursuing :1 Maslcrs Dcl!rl.:c in
Education (Curriculum and Instmction). AS:I teacher (If elemel1tary core French in n1ml Ncw1'1l1lUdl:1I111,
I havc chosen as my lhesis IOpic: The Provision of 11m Elcll1Cl1lllry Core French I'rtlgram ill Small Kllml
Schools in Newfoundland and Labrador.
13m working under the supervision orOr. Dcnni.~ Mulcahy. Faculty of r:.dncatmll, MUN. wilh
the assistance of Mrs. Joan Netlen, Facuhy of Education, MUN. Since my lhc.~i.~ focusc.~ nn thc prugr,lIl1
Al'tll/llres and its delivery in small nllill schools, I would like 10 ask yOll, ,IS Ihe JlCrnUl rc.~pl.lnsihle lilr
French programs in our proviocc. a couple of questions relatctJ 10 qualifICations ll~"\.'i;lfY hI lh.:livcr:l
communicative program such as A~lIlurt.f (sec allachcd qucstionn"in.:).
TIlank you for your cooperalion in responding to this rcqlll:Sl which will :L~~sl mc ill Illy n.:sc;U\:h.
Should you require any further c1arif1C3lion on anything included in lhis k:ltcr, 1 call he n:;lchcd ;Itthe
following lelephone numbers:
(709) 525-2661 (school)
(109) 521-2109 (home)
Please return the completed questionnaire 10 me as soon as possible.
I will be looking forward to hearing your reply.
Sincerely,
Peggy Ryan
P.O. Box 45
Moun! Cannel. NF
AOB 2MO
August 23, 1995
Ms. P,llrici,l Goulart
Cure French Consullant
Departmcnt of Education
St. J()hn'.~, NF
DcarMs. Goulart:
In May, I wrote yOIl a leUcr (a copy of which is attached) asking you for your assic::.tance with
research I am doing for the completion of lily master's thesis. I included a questionnaire regarding the
minimum and desired qualilicatiom for elementary teachers of Core French in this province. I senlthe
S01111C qucstiunnaire 10 the puhlisher of the Al'efllures program and the French coordinator for my district.
huth of whom replicd to my requcst.
Since yOll may have overlooked or perhaps not received my initial leuer. I am sending a second
CUllY of Illy questionnaire. J would appreciate it if you could provide me wilh this important infonnation
;\s the Departmcnt of Education's person responsible for Core French as soon as possible.
I will he louking forward to hearing fmm you.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Peggy Ryan
P.O. Box 45
Mount Cannel. NF
AOB 2MO
May In, IQ95
Ms, Cheryl Riggs
Frendl CoordinUlOr
Westtm Avalon R.C, School Board
Carbol~Cilr, NF
Dear Cheryl:
As you are aware, I am working on my Master's Degree in Etlucmillil tCurrituhllll ;11111
Instl\1ction). I have chosen as Illy thesis topic: l1lc Provision of the Elemenl:lry Cllrc Freudt Pro~r:1I1l
in Small Rural Schools in Newfoundland ami l...'1bradur.
I am working under the supervision of Dr. Dennis MulcallY, Faculty (If F..dIlCalioll. MlJN. wilh
the assistance of Mrs. Joan Nelten, Facility or El:lllcation, MUN. Sillce Illy thesis fllCuse.~ 011 the progralll
AvelUlfJ'es and its delivery in small nlral schools, I would like to ask YOIl. as tile French ComcJinalttr I"or
our board, a couple of questions related 10 qualificalions necessary In deliver a comlllunicatively haSL'tt
progfilm such as Avelltllres (sec attached questionnaire),
Thank yOIl for your cooperation in responding to fhis request which will :lssisllllC irlllly rc,~~arcll.
Should you require any further clarification on ;mything included in this IcUer, I can he rcaclll:d al the
following telephone numbers;
(709) 525-2661 (school)
(709) 521-2109 (home)
Please retum the comprclcd qlle.~tionl1airc to me as soon as pos,~ihlc.
I willlJe looking forward to hearing your reply.
Sincerely,
Peggy Ryan
P.O. Box 45
Mount Carmel, NF
AOB2MO
May 16,1995
Ms. JacquicDl.m<tt
COflP Clark Pillman Ltd.
2775 Matheson Blvd. E.lsl
Mis.~issallga, On
Dear Ms. Don,lI"
I lUn a graduate studt:nt at Memorial University of Newfoundland, pursuing a Masters Degree in
Educ.ltion (Curriculum imd 11Islnlctioll). As a teacher of Elememary Core French Program in nlTaI
Newfuundland, J have chosen as my thesis topic: The Provision oftlle Elementary Core French Progr:Ull
in Sm,ll1 Rural Schoot,~ in Newfoundland and Labrador.
I am working under the supervision of Dr. Dcnllis Mulcahy, Faculty of Education, Memorial
Uniwrsity of Newfoundland, with the assistance of Mrs. Joan Nellen, Faculty of Education, Memorial
University or Newfollndland. Since my thesis focuses on the program Avellfllres program distributed by
your cOlllp.my, I would like 10 as yOIl, as a consultanl and promoter of this set of cuniculum materials,
:t couple of qt1c.~lions related to qualifications necessary to deliver a communicatively based program such
as AI'CI/fllre.f (sec aUached questionnaire). Incidentally, I have allendcd several Modem Language
C()llferencc.~ III which you were prcscnter. Al these sessions, I have found you to have a SOllnd
ullden;liulding of second·hmguHge education at all levels. Thus. I fecI that yOll would be a good persall
10 a~k about this snbject.
Last year, I received 'l supplement from your company. Copp Clark, for usc in 11 lIlulti-gnu.lcd
classroom (Slrategies Pour Lcs Annecs Multiples). My copy was written in French. I was wondering
if this document is aVltilable ill English.
Thank you for your cooperation in responding to this request which will assistillc in my research.
Should you require any fUr1her clarification on allYthing included in this leller, I can be TCached at the
following telephone numbers:
(709) 525-2661 (school)
(09) 521·2109 (home)
Please retlln, the completed queslionnaire to me as soon as possible.
I will be looking forward to hearing your reply.
Sincerely,
Peggy Ryan
Questionnaire
What, do you fed, arc the minimum qualifications for a [cadler of the Elementaf)' Cnrc Fr~'lll'h l'fIltr:Ull
Ih'tll/llrf'J?{please chel.:k one).
(3) POST·SECONDARY COURSES
No background in French requin..'d
Allenst Iwouniversily level courses in French
A miooT in French (8 counes)
A major in French (12 courses)
Other (please clAbor:nc below)
(b) METHODOWGY
No university French methods course
Elementary core French methods course
(e) ORAL PROFlCIENCY
On ascaleofllO 10 (where I == lillie or no knowledge. and to == vcrYllwllcicnl intlr'lll'rclichl. ilK[iI';III.'
the minimum requirements for an elementary core French leacher
2. What, do you feci, arethc~qualifkAlions for 31lclcmCIllary core I'rcl1l;1I lcnchcr"! (pIC;IScdH..'l:kullc)
(a) I'OST-8ECONDARV COURSF,s
Twoormorcunivcrsitylevcl courses in Frcnch
Six weeks or more spent in a French milicu
A minor in Frcllch
A major in French
Olher(pleascelaboralchclow)
(b) METHODOLOGY
Nounivl,:rsity french methods course
Elemell1ary core French methods course
(c) ORAL PROFICIENCY
Onnscaleorlto 10 (whcrc I -lillIe or no knowledgc, and 10", vcryprntidcnl ill nrnll;rCllchl. illdkalc
themi.!J.i.nnunrequircments for anclcmenlary core French teacher.
Appendix C
Table 4.6
Relationship Uetwt'ell NlImher ur l'nst·Secondary Frt.'lll:h Cuurst.'s lind Ust' Ilr
French in the Classroom
US(' or Fl'1'neh III Carry' mit
Oail)' RIIUlilll'S
l'\umhrr of I·rn.-.·S«!lndlll)' lo"n'lIeh
(,:OIlI'Sl'S
1-5 MOrTUl<IIl!'
Always
Orten
Snmelillll'S
,
44.01
1J ..'i
"70.11
70'<1
I
loo.ll
5. l1
III
UNlli
~I.tJ
,
'i5.h
'15.11
,"
:!7.U
"
.!4 ..\
17
4'i')
I
:!.7
ColulIInTOIal 17
45.lJ
~U 17
54.1 HIU.II
Table contains count, row pcrr.:lo:nt. and CIllumn pcn.."Cnt as the wble repn...'\Cl1l"
information from a chi-square ..
N ~ 40. OF = 3. p < .05 Ip" 0.00313'
Missing ohscrvlltiuns = 3
Table 4.7
Helalionship Between Proficiency Leyel and Use of French ill the Classroom
Alway.~
oneil
Smllclim\..,<;
NCVl,'r
ColulIlnTullll
'arry
II
1-4
Proficicncy l,c,·cl
6
37.5
85.7
I
100.0
14.3
7
20.6
5-8
Row
1'Ollll
9 9
100.0 26.5
33.3
8 8
100.0 23.5
29.6
10 16
62.5 47.1
37.5
I
2.9
27~
79.4~
Tabk contains count, row percent, and column percent as the table represents
inronnation rrom a chi-square.
N = 40. OF = 3, p < .05 (p = 0.01139)
Missing observations = 6
Table 4.8A
Relationship Between Number of Posl-Sccondllry French Courses lmd Usc of
Small Group Work in Classroom
Use or Small Group Work
Number' or Posl-St'Condary Fn'l1ch
II------"c""'''::;~~''_ _jl .~::~:1
!\Ion'lhallS
I~S CCl\Irsts CCl\IrM'S
Always
.I 2 ,
60.0 40.0 1~.1\
IS.H 10.0
Orten 8 , 17
47.1 52.<) 4.\.6
42.1 45.0
Somelimes 7
"
II,
4H SId 41.n
36.M 45.0
Never I I
100.0 2.<,
D
ColurnnTolal 19 20
48.7 51.3
Table contains count, row percent, and column percenl as the tahle represents
information from a chi-square.
N = 40. DF = 3. p < .05 (p = .68593)
Missing ohservations = 3
Table 4.HB
Relationship Between Number of Post-Secondary French Courses and Use of
Small Group Work in Classroom
Proliciency Level
Use or Small Group Work
'·4
Row
'·8 Tolal
Always I 4 ,
20.0 80.0 13.9
12.5 14.3
Orlen 3 13
"18.8 81.3 44.4
37.5 46.4
Somelimt."i 3 II 14
21.4 78.6 38.9
37.5 39.3
Never I I
100.0 2.8
12.5
CulumnTolal 8 28 36
22.2 77.8 100.0
Table contains count, row percent, and column percent as the table represenlS
information from a chi-square.
N = 40. OF = 3. P < .05 (p = .30417)
Missing observations = 3
Table 4.8C
Relalionship Between Number of Post-Sf(.'Ondary French Courses lUtd Use (If
Smull Group Work in Classroom
Numl!t'rof l\1['lhooolol!.Y COllnil'S
Use or Small Group Work Ruw
None l\Iorcthanl Tol:1I
Always I I
100.0 '!.7
6.7
Often 9 ]
"7S.0 25.U :n...
40.9 20,0
Sometimes 9
"
2"
45.0 55.0 54.1
40.9 73.]
Never 4 4
100.0 10.11
18.2
Column Tulal 22
"
:\7
59.5 40.5 HKI.lI
Table contains count, row percent, and column percent as the tanlc represents
information from a chi-square.
N = 40, OF = 3, p < .05 (p = .06784)
Missing observations = 3
Table 4.9
Relationship Between Access to f<"rench Records and School Population
School Population
French Rccord~ G1-24 25-49 50-74 75-300 TotalSludeRts Students Students Students
Have French rccor(]s in 5 2 1 1 9
school 55.6 22.2 Il.l 11.1 23.7
62.5 20.0 ILl 9.1
Do nOl have French records , 8 8 10 29
in school 10.3 27.6 27.6 34.5 76.3
37.5 80.0 88.9 90.9
ColtlumTotal 8 10 9
"
3B
21.1 26.3 23.7 28.9 100.0
Table contains counl, row percent, and column percent as the table represents
information from a chi-square.
N ~ 40, OF ~ 3, p < .05 (p = .03168)
Missing observations =: 3
Table 4.10
Relationship Between Access to French Videos in School mid SChUlll
Population
School PoplllaliolL~
French Videos 0-" 25·49 5lJ-74 75·300 Rol\'
Siudents Sludcllts Sludcuis SllldC"II.~
TollIl
Have French videos in 5 3 ,
"school 31.3 18.8 50.0 42.1
50.0 33.3 72.7
Do nOl have French videos 8 , • 3 :!2in school 36.4 22,7 27.3 tH) 57,9
100.0 50.0 66.7 27,~
Column Total 8 10 9 11 .IH
21.1 26.~ 2~.7 2R.1I 100.0
Table contains count, row percent, and column percent as the tahle represcnts
information from a chi~square,
N e 40. DF e 3. p < .05 (p = .01417)
Missing observations = 3
Table 4.11
Relationship Between Access to French Videos in School District and
Populalion of School
E<'~nch Vidtos SChool Popuiaiion
in School Dislrnl 0-,. 50.74 Row25-4' 75-300 Tola!
Students Sludcnts Studmls Siudenrs
Have French vidcos in 8 • 5 17
school dislricl 47.1 23.5 29.4 44.7
80.0 44.' 45.5
Do nOI have French videos 8 2 5 6 21
in school districi 38.1 9.5 23.8 28.6 55.3
100.0 20.0 55.6 54.S
(llhllllnTolal 8 to 9 II 38
21.2 26.3 23.7 28.9 100.0
Table contains count, row percent, and column percent as the table represents
information from a chi-square.
N = 40, DF ~ 3, p < .05 (p = .00921)
Missing observation.'i = 3
Table 4.12
Relationship Between Number of Post-Secondary French Courses and I>C.!iirc
to have Grade 6 Studenls' Compelence Assessed
There is a need to as5l5S the
competence or Gmde 6
sludents
Strongly Agree
Sligtllly Agree
Undecided
Slightly DisagrCt~
Strongly Disagree
NUCllber or Post-Sl'Condar:r Fnmd,
Course; Rml
I\lnrrth;llIS
TUfal
I-SColI~ Cnllrs('!;
4 10 14
28,6 715 .n.ll
23 ..5 .50.0
6 •
"40.0 (10.0 40,S
35.3 45.0
6
100.0 16.2
35J
I I
100.0 2.17
5.'
I I
WII.O 2.7
S.U
Column Tolal 17
45.9
20 37
45.1 1Il1I.1I
Table contains count, row percent, and column pcrc~nt as th~ tahle rcrm.::scnts
information from a chi-square.
N ~ 40, DF ~ 4, P < .05 (p ~ .02656)
Missing observations = 3
Tahle 4.13
Relationship Between Numher or French Methodology Courses and Desire to
have Grade 6 Studenlo;' Competence Assessed
Number or Frem:h Methodology Courses
There isa 11l~d loa....'iC'ls lhe Row
competence or Grade () toune Morelhanl Tot31
sludents
Strongly Agree 7 7 14
50.0 50.0 37.8
31.8 46.7
Slightly Agree 8 7 15
53.3 46.7 40.5
36.4 46.7
Un;]l.ocidcd 5 I 6
83.3 t6,7 16.2
22.7 6.7
Slightly Disagree I I
[00.0 2.7
4.5
Strongly Disagree I I
100.0 2.7
4.5
ColtlmnTolal 22 ~59.5 40.
Tahle contains count. row percent, and column percent a'i the tahle represents
inrormution from a chi~square.
N = 40. OF = 3, p < .OS (p = .47249)
Missing observations = 3
Table 4.14
Relationship Between Number of Post-Secondary }<'rcllch Courses and Teacher
Preparedness
Numher or Past-Secondary COIlrs<'S
Teachers in small schools are Rol\'
less prepar'W 10 offer the Mort'tllll1l5 TlIlal
FN!nch program t-5 CouJ'Srs COllrsCS
Strongly Agree 7 7
14....0.0 IR.'1
41.2
Slightly Agree 6 2 ,
75.0 25.0 21.6
3S.3 W.O
Undecided , ,
1011.0 D.~
25.0
Slightly Disagree 2 2 4
50.0 50.0 IIl.K
ILK 1ll.0
Strongly Disagree 2
"
1.\
15.4 114.(, 35.1
Il.K 55.0
Column Tolal 17 20 .17
45.9 54.1 roo.o
Table contains count, row percent, amI column pCfl.,:Cnt as the tuhfc n:prcsenls
information from a chi-square.
N = 40, OF = 3, p < .05 (p = .00047)
Missing observations = 3
Table 4.15
Relationship Between Number of French Melhodology Courses and Teacher
I'reparedness
Number or Frenell Methodology Courses
Teacher.,: insmall.<ichoolsare Row
Ics.'i prepared 10 offer lhe None Morelhan 1 Tolal
French rOl!rtlm
Strongly Agree 7 7
100.0 18.9
30.4
Slightly Agree 8 1 5
87.5 12.5 13.5
30.5 7.1
Undecided 2 3 •40.0 60.0 10.8
8.7 21.4
Slighlly Disagree 2 •50.0 50.0 10.8
8.7 14.3
Strongly Disagree 5 8 13
38.5 61.5 35.1
21.7 57.1
ColullInTotal 23
"62.2 37.8
Table contains count. row percent, and column percent as 'he table represenl"
information from a chi-square.
N =40. DF = 3. p < .05 (p = .02837)
Missing observations = 3
Table 4.16
Relationship Between Teacher Proficiency Level uud I"rep:lrcdncs..o; In OlTer
F~ncb Program
Ttad1ers in small schools are Tt'XhtT Profit'h,lt)' l-"cl PoIlW
lessp~rrdloorret"lbt
1-4 5-'
TlIl:1l
French program
Strongly Agrec 4 , 7
57.1 42.'J 20(.
57.1 11.1
Slightly Agree I' M
25.0 75.0 2.\.5
2K.6 22.2
Undecided , ,
100.0 14.7
IK.5
Slightly Disagree I .\ 4
25.0 75.0 II.K
14.3 ILl
Strongly Disagree
Column Tolal
100.0
Table contains count, row percent, and column percent a.. lhc. tahle. rcprcscnls
infonnation from a chi-square.
N = 40. DF = 3. p < .05 (p = .00313)
Missing observations = 3
Tllhle 4.17
Uelaliollship lietwtlen Age of Teucher and Number of Post-Secondary French
<':ourscs Cllmpleted
Nllillherufpost-secondary
}o'renchcours~
Age of Teacher RowII----'=~==----II TOlal
Younger lhan 32 Older IIHln 32
I-Scuursl':'i 6
30.0
30.0
14 20
70.0 50.0
70.0
1\1orc than 5 roul"St'S 14 6 20
Ir-C'-111l-"'-"::TO-"::,-----jF~~~-;.;;~2;.;:+-~-.;,~~;,;;.2~~
50.0 50.~~
Tahk ..:ontains counl, ruw percent, and column percent as the table represents
informalion fmm a chi-square.
N = 40. DF = I. p < .05 (p = .01141)
Missing observalions = 3
Table 4.18
Relationship Between Years of Teaching Experience and Numhel· of ,"'rendl
Methodology Courses
Yt'urs or Tellching Expcrirllre
Number of French RUII
1-10 OVl,'r 10
'I'\\lal
None , 16
"36.0 64.0 62.!i
45.0 110.0
Morelll!!111
"
4
"36.0 2(1.7 .n.~
45.0 :!().O
Column Tolal 2. 2. 411
50.0 !i0.0 WU.l!
Table contains count. row percent, and column percent us the tuole represents
information from a coi~squa~.
N ~ 40. DF ~ I. p < .05 (p ~ .02224)
Missing observations = 3
Table 4.19
Relationship Between Age of Teacher and Number of French Methodology
Courses t:ompleled
Age or Teacher Row
Numbcrofl<'l'1!n(\t
Older lIJan32
Total
Ml'thodology Courses Younger than 32
NOlle 10 15 25
40.0 60.0 62.5
50.0 75.0
Morelhanl 10 5 15
66.7 33.3 37.5
50.0 25.0
CollllllnTotal
"
'0 40
50.0 50.0 roO.O
Table contains count, row percent. and column percent as the table represents
information from a chi-square.
N ~ 40. DF ~ 1. P < .05 (p ~ .10247)
Missing observations = 3




